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IiOFA L AllCII MASONBY.

BY TIIK SON OP SALATIUKL.

[The rights of translation and reproduction reserved.']
The value of a tradition is not to ho estimated

solely with reference to its antiquity ; wo must
also tako into account the analogy it bears to the
history of the period, and consider its efficacy as
a link in the chai n which connects us with re-
mote events in thc mythic dramas of tho past.

In this spirit wc approach the Solomonianera,
and raise upon the maje stic pillars of the Jewish
Temple an edifice grander by far ; wherein arc
celebrated those sacred ritcc of brotherhood, and
those sweetest lniiiislrations of affection, which
have crowned with unfading glory tho lofty dome
of Freemasonry.

The traditions which cling around thc Temple
of Solomon, like ivy round a ruined porch, are
not only venerable but picturesque ; they are
not only harmonious in their dramatic unity, but
profoundly ethical in their teachings and philoso-

phy. But traditionary lore is a dead letter to

the optimist who views only tho glittering foam
that tops the wave of life ; while the metaphy-
sician plunges beneath the surface, and returns
laden with the exuvice of rare and precious
thoughts. Hence it is that we can trace through
the revolving cycles of time the same truth
appearing in a thousand varying hues, according
to the idealistic or realistic garb in which it is
clothed. AVe have only to take as an example
the original conception of the Unity of God, a
belief common to all ages, and to all nations, and
then follow its grotesque distortions in the
Oriental mythologits, with their myriad divini-
ties—ia the populous Jialls of Olympus, and the
countless theories of religion which invest the
attributes of the Divine Being with personality
and substance—and we shall cease to wonder
that thoughtful men cherish the records of
tradition , and find in those obscure and mystic
paths rays of wisdom and light unnoticed by the
utilitarian historian.

Great truths, as every Master Mason knows,
arc enveloped in tlie solemn rites of the third
degree ; but the peculiar significance of tho
legend attached to Boyal Arch Masonry as a
corollary to those rites has never, wc conceive,
been fully estimated. The symbolism of thc
rebuilding of the temple upon the ruins of the
former structure is as apposite to the preceding
teachings of the third degree, when properly
considered , as thc due succession of the corn to
the seed, or the flower to tlie bud. The renova-
tion of man's celestial nature is figured in every
sentence of the Boyal Arch ritual, and we may
add that since our own admission into this sub-
lime branch of Freemasonry, now some years
ago, we have entertained the honest conviction
that it is indeed, as its eulogists asserted , the very
"root and marrow of Freemasonry," the culmi-
nating point, and tho pinnacle of our speculative
and philosophical institution.

Thus impressed , wc have endeavoured to study
its mysteries, and if the result of our investiga-
tions shall in any measure induce Royal Arch
Masons to porsevcro in the acquisition of thoso
treasures to which they alone possess tho key>
we shall consider ourselves amply rewarded for
thc time and labour which wc frankly confess
have been bestowed upon thc task. It is first
necessary to explain that in the introduction of
illustrations connected with this supremo degree,
we shall probably travel to somo extent over
beaten paths and time-honoured tracks in Ma-

sonic literature. Such a course is inevitable if
we would preserve a logical hequence, and in any
case we are fortified by the reflection that our
opinions in this respect resemble those of certain
great men who have expressed their belief in
the efficacy of iteration and repetition. In the
attempt to elucidate certain points over which
our sacred vows will compel us to cast the veil of
obscurity, let our readers bear in mind that a
reference to Holy AVrit will in many instances
be found eminently useful. And we may here
remark that it is certainly not one of the least
recommendations of our sublime society that the
revealed Word of God is to be found, as tho
unerring standard of truth, in every lodge and
every chapter.

{To be contin ued.)

% t b x t to s
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" Ten Miles from Town," by Bro. AVILLIAM SAWYER,
Second Edition. London : AVilliam Freeman, 102,
Fleet-street.
In Bro. Sawyer wc recognise a true poet, one ofthe

gifted few who possess the faculty of penetrating into
the inner life of man, and revealing its mysteries of
cloud and sunshine, of hope and j oy, or of doubt and
darkness. It is a strange psychological fact, that the
insp irations of genius are frequentl y arrayed in deep
and solemn thoughts, and wc remark the traces of thia
profound yet pleasing melancholy in the utterances of
Bro. Sawyer s muse, underlying, as it were, the genial
current of many bright and happy fancies. AVe also
find that Bro. Sawyer realizes the true mission of the
poet as a teacher of truth, as when he tells us empha-
tically that,

"Men th rive in conflict: soul refreshes soul,
And hearts in trial and fullering grow strong,

As he who wrestled with the Angel forced
No blessing till he strove the whole night long!"

or
" There is a true philosophy of life
I'or those who win their way with manly stroke."

The first few lines of "In the Rectory Garden " arc
perfect as a picture of the " drowsy calm " of a "July •
noon," and recall to our mind visions of the Castle of
Indolence, or tho slumbrous trances of tlie lotus-eaters.
As a telling contrast, the verses entitled " A Wedding
Iliiiff " will be found brimful of vigour and passion.
" The June Dream" is also a lovely poem, imbued with
tender thoughts exquisitly expressed.

Another test of Bro. Sawyer's poetic gifts will be
found in the numerous lines suitable for quotations, as
for example, when speaking of the poet he says—

" With Truth and Beauty he had dwelt apart ,
And from their heights as from a tower looked down
Calm, dignified, immortal!"

Tho stanzas commencing " Sister, not Nun ," wc com-
mend to the attention of ladies who may be yearning
after " Starr " celebrity . " At. the Opera—Faust " it.
a faultless gem of lyrical sweetness, Tennysonian in
its flowing metre.

But the best thing we can do is to cordially recom-
mend our readers to get Bro. Sawyer's book, and j udge
for themselves as to thc charming character of its
contents.
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METROPOLITAN.
Lodge of Fidelity, No. 3.—This lodge met on

"Wednesday, the 21st April, at Freemasons' Hall.
Bro. Cartwell, AV.M., presided for the first time
during his year of Mastership, and initiated five
members, viz., Messrs. William Alfred Heath, Wm.
Morden , Thomas Burland, Joseph Davis, and James
Meadows. Thirty-eight members and 11 visitors
(among whom were Lord Ernest Vane Tempest, and
Bro. Emmens, P. G. Purst), partook of the banquet ,
which was enlivened by songs by the newly-initiated
brethren, Heath aud Morden , Bro. Meadows playing
a piece on the piano. Bro. H. M. Phillips aud Bro.
Emmens also sang, and a very pleasant evening was
speut.

Lodge of Israel , No. 205.—-This numerous and in-
fluential lodge met on Tuesday, at Radley's Hotel,
when the AV.M., Bro. Chamberlin , in his usual efficient
style, initiated Messrs. Isaac Cohen , George Purnell,
and George Stanley Betzeman ; passed to the second
degree Bros. Southgate, Barnes, and Davies, and con-
ferred the sublime degree of M.M. on Bros. AVaylett,
Aydan, Kitching, and Asher Isaacs. After the con-
clusion of the business of the lodge, the brethren
adjourned to one of Bro. Hart's most recherche ban-
quets, and after the usual loyal toasts the llev. Bro. R.
AVarren Molcslcy, Lindsay Lodge, No. 712, and Bro.
S. Gale, P.M., Koyal Athelstan, No. 19, severally re-
turned thanks—the llev. Bro. especially mentioning
how happy he felt on all occasions, and especially on
this, in being able to meet on an equality with
members of every religious denomination who wor-
shi pped the M.I1.—for the other visitors, viz., Bros.
Weaver, S.AV., 862 ; M. Jacobs, 43 ; Miles, 180 ;
Alfred A. Davis, 90 ; Harris, 247 ; Taylor, 504.; and
Haigh, 1077. The W.M. proposed the initiates of
this and the former meeting, highly complimenting the
latter as to thc satisfactory manner in which they had
answered the "usual questions." Bro. Coote, P.M.,
in a felicitous speech , returned thanks for the toast oi
" The Benevolent Fund of the Lodges," which pro-
duced a most hearty response from various brethren
in the shape of liberal donations and subscriptions .
After a very able address from the AV.M., in returning
thanks for Bro. Littaur's pleasing, learned , ami highly
complimentary manner of proposing his health , Bro.
Coote, P.M., took the opportunity of calling the
attention of tho brethren to Bro. Saqui's benefit at
thc Beaumont Institution next evening, where he
said that many very talented professors of music and
sing ing, with himself, would attend gratuitousl y. The
W. Bro. Cohen, P.M., lion. Sec., in returning thanks
for the P.M.'s. also earnestly advocated Bro. Saqui's
cause as being the father of the Lodge of Israel.
The pleasures of the evening concluded with the
usual to ists of " The Officers ," &e., and the brethren
separated highly pleased with the proceedings.

Lodge of Finsbury, Aro. SGI This flourishing lodge
met on Friday, 23rd April , in the lodge room , at the
Jolly Anglers'Tavern , Bath-street, St. Luke's, under the
presidency of the highly-respected and talented Master ,
the W. Bro . Watson , when Bro. Davey S.W., was unani-
mously elected AV.M. for the ensuing year, Bro. Alfred
Day, P.M., was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Vesper,
Tyler. A presentation jewel was then unanimousl y
voted to the W.M., for his able services during the past
year, when the lodge adjourned to one of Bro. Bond's
excellent banquets. Amongs t the numerous visitors wc
particularly noticed the \V. Bro. Terry, who made an
excellent speech in returning thanks for the toast of
" The Visitors."

PROVINCIAL.
IPSWICH.—British Union Lodge, No. 114.—Tlie

monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the
Masonic Hall , on Thursday, April 22nd , Bro. AV.
Boby, W.M., presiding. The business of the day
was to ballot for and initiate Mr. Edward Hayward
into the mysteries of the Craft. The ceremony was
impressively given by Bro. F. Gull , P.M. The
working tools wero given by Bro. P. Cornell, J.AV.;
the charge by Bro. C. Schulen , P.M., T. ; and the
lecture ou the first tracing board was given at full
length by Bro. A. J. Barber, S.W., P.G.O. Among
the visitors were Bros. J. H. Staddon, AA%M., 370 ;
Forrester, P.M. ; C. Davy, J.P. M., 225 ; AV. A.
Smith, J.AV., 370 ; J. B. Fraser, S.D., 376 ; E. C.
Tidd , 909, D.P.G.S. ; S. Wri ght, J.D., 959 ; E. T.
Eead, 370 ; A. Gaminnii , 370. After business the
brethren partook of a banquet , and tlie day was
closed in harmony.

IRELAND .

_ BANDO.N*—Lodge 81—The members of the mystic
tic will he glad to learn that the Order is progressing
m Bitndon. Lodge 81, or the " Antient Bovne," as it
is termed , is weekly gaining strength , both in number
and influence . On Monday evening Viscount Bernard
was balloted for, and it was on that occasion stated by
Brother Bennett that he has in his possession the lied
Warrant, which it is proposed to attach to thc lodge.

The Antient Boyne can boast of many efficient mem-
bers, but none more so than the present AV.M., Bro.
Tresilian , and Secretary, Bro. Bennett , to whom, in a
great measure, Masonry in Bandon owes a great deal
of its prosperity. Bro. Bennett may truly be said to
be a working member, as on him devolves the labour
of imparti ng the degrees. Masonry being a purely
non-political and non- sectarian institution, it is pleasing
to record its progress in the AVest, and while on tho
subject we may refer to the rapid strides and spread of
the Order in Skibbercen . Here we find the brethren
persevering in furtherance of the cause, and not only
have they swelled their list to gigantic proportions,
but are now energetically engaged in raising subscrip-
tions for thc erection ot a Masonic Hall, a work into
which Bro. 11. H.R. Becher has thrown un amount of
energy which is certain to insure success, when coupled
with the willingness of tho brethren generally to co-
operate. Already the list of the patrons for tho
approaching bazaar is large and promising, embracing,
as it does, some of the most influential personages in
the country. Almost in every household we hear of
something being made for the coming event, so there
will be a disp lay of recherche work and unique articles
that will vie with anything of the kind ever introduced
in this coimtr}-. The concert held in Cork on Friday,
also betokens a kind feeling on the part of the public
to aid in the good work, so that on every side we seo
that Masonry is appreciated , and by none more so
than by the fair sex. This is as it should be, for good
Masons make considerate brothers , kind fathers, and
excellent husbands. Therefore , ladies, " ply your
needles and thread " in aid ofthe bazaar, and show the
world you appreciate an institution which offers the
hand of fellowship to all Christians, no matter what
his creed or political belief may be.—Skibbercen Eag le.

BELVAST.—Friendly Brothers Lodge , No. 609.—
The regular communication of this very flouri shing
lodge wns held in thei r lodge-rooms on "Monday evening,
April 20th , the AV.M., Bro. Alex. Stewart, having
opened the lodge in the ' 31.M. degree, Bro. John
Todd , who had received the K.A. and F.C., was raised
to the sublime degree of M.M., by Bro. Freeman ,
P.M., of Hiram's llodgc, No. 97. The lodge having
been called down to the E.A., Mr. John Ferguson ,
being properly prepared , was initiated in the degree
of K.A. A discussion arose regarding the members
becoming subscribers of THE FRKKJIASOX. A very
large number of them signified their intention of so
doing, by giving thei r names to the agent here, Bro.
Hug h M'Cormick. The lodge having been closed in
due form , the brethren adjourned to the refreshment
board , when thc usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
drunk with much ardour. The toast of our newly
raised and initiated brothers having been given and
responded to, the W.M. next gave, our visiting
brethren , which was very ably responded to by
the Rev. Bro. McCullough , Chap'ain , No. 154 and
513. After spending a very pleasant hour the brethren
separated, happpy to meet, sorry to part , and happy to
meet again, this lodge is one of the most flemishing
lodges in Belfast. 1' mei-gcney meetings are held regu-
larl y to try if possible to get a large number of new
members generally raised ; an emergency meeting was
held last '1 uesday night week, when five members wero
raised to the degree of M.M.

KILKENNY.— Lodge No. 012.—The usual month ly
meeting of this flourishing lodge was held at their
lodge-rooms on the evening of Wednesday, the 14th
April. The AV.M., Bro. I'lv-dk. AVydenhara, R.A.,
presided , the other oflicers present being Bros. Chas.
Lyster, S.AV. ; George H. Gardiner, J.W. ; AVilliam
Nicholson , S.D. ; John Bradley, I.D. ; Thomas
Booth , T.G. ; Thomas Hyde, Sec and Treas. ; also
Bros. Mathew Smyth , Thos. Chaplin , P.M., Michael
M'Ci-eai-y, AV. O. Mills , AVilliam Wade, P.M., John
Coogan , aud John Isdell , R.A. The visitors wero
the Rev. C. B.AVeldone (040 , Durrow), Irvine (1045,
China), AV. Lyster (150, Rathdowney), Hutchinson
(28, Antrim). Several members of the lodge were
unavoidabl y absent. Bros. Adam Lambert and
Joseph Kirkby wore dul y initiated as E.A.'s by
Bro. Gardiner, whose proficiency was much admired
on the occasion. The other business concluded , the
lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to
refreshment; separating at an early hour, after a
very pleasant evening.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

Invicta Chapter. —A meeting of this chapter was
held at the Masonic Hall, Woolwich , on Friday, the
Kith ultimo, under the presidency of the Ex. and
Perf. Bro. W. P. AVard , 18°, M. W.S., supported by
the III . Bros. Colonel H. Clerk, 3:!" ; dipt. N. G.
Phillips, 33- ; G. Lambert , 30° ; J. Forrester, IS";
Ilomsworth , 18°; Hyde Pullen , 32" ; P. Laird , 30°, &c.
Bros. J. M. Clabon , George Kenning (proprietor of
TIIK FKEKMASON ), Thomson , and Cook , were duly
perfected as S.S., P.P., Hose Croix 18% aud , after thc
transaction of some formal business, the members
adjourned to the banquet-table , and spent a most
agreeable evening together. 111. Bro. Brignall , 30% of
the Royal Kent Chapter, was among the visitors.

FREE (AND EASY) MASONS.
"There are thirteen !" screamed the terror-stricken^

stage-manager, when to his consternation he suddenly
discovered that a supernatural addition had been made
to his troupe of twelve counterfeit demons engaged in
dancing an infernal ballet.

AVhcn the llluminati of Dublin the other cveninsr
-"vere joyous ly occupied in " chasing the glowing hours
with flying feet," it would not, we presume, have sur-
prised Cardinal Cullen had an unvouched-for " mys-
terious stranger " — concealing a bifurcation in a
varnished chef -dceuvre of Hoby, and a pair of cornuted
excrescences beneath highly-maeassared curls — ap-
peared among those "free and accepted" who "great ly
daring " danced.

Perchance the assumed absence of tho sable "super "
(for if he were present in p ropria persona he seems to
have been too desirous of maintaining his traditional
character as a gentleman to have made his objectio n-
able company vulgarly conspicuous) was due to the
fact that tho majority of tho faithful having abstained
from jo ining the saltatory sinners, the dread potentate
declined to waste his terrors on sceptical representatives
ef " Protestant ascendancy." True, a sprinkling of
the orthodox ventured to leaven the gathering " in
spite of my Lord Cardinal ," but these would seem to
have been terpsichorean filhbusters who declined to
acknowledge even a provisional allegiance to that
sp iritual authori ty of their own creed , within whose
jurisdict ion thoy found themselves temporarily abiding;
or perhaps they danced on thc princi ple of the sleeper
who scorned the terrors of fire in the house where he
reposed, consoling himself with the reflection that he
" was only a lodger." But we arc not allowed to
assume that the bulk of the true believers abstained
willingly from the revel. We hear of certain lustings
after lleshpots in thc shape of app lications to His
Eminence for a dispensation ; and so we arc compelled
to come to the conclusion that ecclesiastical and lay
ideas of the sin involved in Freemasonry—or at least
in the patronage of Freemasonry—do not exactly
coincide. Notwithstanding, however, the Cardinal's
ban, the affair appears to have been a brilliant success.
Nothing occurred to give any indication of divine
displeasure. Ihe ordinary incidents of a Masonic
ball—a cannon of coup les in a galop resulting in a
dual prostration , a catastrophe probably attributable
to some clumsy craftsman 's momentary oblivion of his
obligation to move by right lines and angles—a dress
torn out " at the gathers " the result of a too sedulous
attention to other and more technical " steps " than
those of the " first set"—such petty disasters can
scarcely be thought to illustrate the church's maledic-
tion , seeing that they are common to other revels not
under priestly inhibition. Thc same may be said of
other consequences , the inevitable result of exposing
to the battery of the bright eyes of Erin 's fair (laugh-
ters such inflammable hearts as arc said to beat
beneath the collars and jewe ls of the men of whom it
is sung

"l\o mortals can moro
The ladies adore,''

If, on the one hand , the gallant brethren , recalling the
aphorism of the sturd y smith that

" Love's darts
Pierce hearts

Ihroug h mail shirts ,
find silk and cambri c equally vulnerable, so, on the
other , many a gentle Hibernian may bitterly experience
that from the poet's proposition ,

" Men wero inconstant ever,
Freemasons arc by no means necessarily excepted.

But surely something terrible must happen one of
these days to those naughty, naughty polkcrs and
waltzers. Aproned depravity cannot always be allowed
to app ly to papal prohibition the contemptuous philoso-
phy of the burl y coalheaver th rashed by his puny wife,
" lt amuses her and it don't hurt me." Those wicked
brethren must not for ever be permitted to sing in the
words of the chorus to a song once popular at tho
music halls,

" \\ o 11 be free and easy still I '
True, nothing unpleasant occurred to mar thc

festivities of the evening in question , but this was
strictly in accordance with provident ial precedent.
When another Cardinal — the Lord Archbishop of
llhcims—anathematized the purloiner of his ring, it
was not during the continuance of the entertainment
that the result of the malediction became apparent ;
on the contrary, according to the tradition , although

" Never was heard such a terrible curse ;
A'ct what jjavo rise
To no little surprise,

Nobody seemed one penny the warec."
But as the small and sable culprit ultimatel y ex-
perienced what a very uncomfortable thing it was to
pilfer from an archbishop, so wc must suppose that one
of these days the defiant Dublin dancers will find out
that thoy can t oflend a Cardinal with impu ni t y—
post hoc pr opter hoc is a very useful sophism which
popish casuists well know how to make effective with
imperfectly disci plined minds. Did not the Lord Chief
Justice of heretic England say unkind things of saintly
sisterhoods, and decline to seo the beauty of holiness



In wearing dusters on the head and boots round the
neck ; and did he not nearly break his neck while out
riding within a week afterwards? Shrewish wives and
delusive tips are the least the male sinners have to
expect : stingy husbands and cross babies the lightest
punishment the lady offenders can look for as the
results of disobeying the holy injunctions of His
Eminence of Dublin.

Seriously, however, not only all good Protestants,
but very many Roman Catholics—for the influence of
" the man in black " is decreasing even in Ireland—
will rejoice that an insolent attempt on the part of the
ultramontane clergy to dictate and control the form
•which Irish loyalty should assume in welcoming the
son of our Queen has been defeated. The success of
the ball in Dublin is a perfect confutation of the theory
which seeks to bracket Freemasonry with Fenianism.
The one is an association for the purpose of overthrow-
ing law, of disorganising society, and reproducing
original chaotic anarchy; the other a society which,
formed to illustrate the angelic proclamation , " Glory
to God in the highest ; on earth peace and goodwill
towards men," places in the foreground of its tenets
the duties of allegiance to the sovereign, and obedience
to the law. AVhatever Freemasonry may be on tho
continent, this is its character in these islands. Here
it is emphatically non-political and non-sectarian .
Cardinal Cullen's denunciation of the Fraternity,
which has recently had the distinction to enrol among
its members " The Prince of all the land," on the
occasion of its assembling to offer a loyal and hospitable
reception to his royal brother, was tactically a mistake—
it evinced that incurable propensity on the part of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy to behold the affairs of the
world at large exclusively through the distorting
media of Italian lenses which is fast destroying all
Papal claims to Catholicity ; and wc are much mis-
taken if English and Irish Romanists do not them-
selves smart under the effects of this artificially-
produced obliquity of vision in their pastors. The
Ultramontane clergy of Ireland have been accused of
toying with treason—of secretly sympathising with
Fenianism. AVe will not reiterate the imputation, but
let them reflect that it will not be without colour of
probability so long as they continue to denounce a
system which teaches, in the words with which we
conclude, a lesson of loyalty, not superfluous surely in
our unhappy sister island. Every one of these de-
nounced brethren has obliged himself " to be exemplary
in the discharge of his civil duties by never proposing,
or at all countenancing, any act that may have a
tendency to subvert the peace and good order of
society, by paying due obedience to the laws of any
state which may for the time being become the place
of his residence, or afford him its protection : and ,
above all, by never losing sight of the allegiance duo
to the sovereign of his native land ; ever remembering
that nature has implanted in his breast a sacred and
indissoluble attachment towards that country whence
he derived his birth and infant nurture."— The Blue
Budget.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

As a matter of reference for our readers wc furnish
thc following information relative to the Election of
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, which took
place on the 12th ult. Tho following were the
successful candidates :—

Name. Votes. Name. Votes.
Lane, F. Dalrymple.. 1501 Dowsing, J. Edward... 1017
Lane, John 1422 Walkington , A. J 995
Sweet, Edw. G. Leigh 1370 Marjason , Josiah 951
Gilkes, !". Lawson ... 1212 llrufbrd , Wm. Alex.... 872
Smith , Lewis 1183 Harrison , E. M 804
Mace, Win. Francis... 1179 Cluippel l, 0. \V 8(50
Shaw, Henry Giles... 1151 Sherry, Maurice 833
Ilennis , Charles 1124

Ihe numbers placed against the names of tlie
following unsuccessful candidates will be carried to
their credit at the election in October next:—-

Name. Votes. Name. Votes.
Coltingwood , John ... 716' Wright , W. G. C 71
Hush , Henry Cling . ... 089 Nicholas T. Ferdinand . 01
1-abian , Win. Grant... 001 Coombs, Geo. Albion ... 52
Whiteley, Alfred 1!.... Ml Chase, Edward Arthur 51
Cottroll , John T 60:1 Edwards, Win. Albert ... 44
Anicry, Fred. Taylor. . 379 Law*, George 31
Eade," Henry Chas. .. 372 Wilkinson , Geo. F. W. 22
Iti^ilun . Henry T JI43 Fox, Henry Linzee 18
HiiskiiiH , Win. Albion 318 Campbcli , Frank G. ... 17
White , Win. Herbert . 282 Ellis, George 17
Axon , James Joseph... 214 Hone, Thomas Robert ... 8
Hustler , Arthur Ernest 212 Sinclair , Joseph II 8
XV Is, Frank 207 M'Oowcl l , Win -1
Hrytiut Robert 205 I'arsons, Georgo 4
Wills , Thomas Wm.... 198 Lowry, Herbert 1
I.ndd , Frederick Edwin 113 Harvey, Frank 1
Spicer , Arthur E Ill  Kitchen , John Henry... 0
Travcrs, John II. II.... 107 Kitchen , James George 0
Tate. Wm. Frederick... 96 Dcnnison , Alfred Martin 0
Walsha , Herbert 88

PAPERS ON MASONEY.

BY A LEWIS.
VI.—MASONRY AND HISTORY.

" That which is far off, and exceeding deep, who can
find it out?"—Ecclesiastes vii. 24.

Diverse indeed have been the theories broached by
men of intellect concerning the historical nature of
Freemasonry. Some have referred its origin to ages
of which the most acute and appreciative mind fails to
form any adequate idea. Others have assumed an
origin within reasonable historical limits. AVhich is
the true view ? Witli the inquiring Indian of Texas,
who accepts all things as he finds them, we may say
Quien sabe ? " Who knows?"

Perhaps, however, the answer is moro readily to han d
than is suspected. Captai n Cuttle s oracular friend,
to whose jud gment iu all difficult cases he was accus-
tomed to defer, used to say, " The application of the
obscrwation lays in the bearings of it." The individual
notion of the present writer is, that in all ages of
which wc have any historical knowledge we find
thc human mind naturally predisposed to a leaning
towards some system of symbolism ; a desire for mys-
ticism prevailing amongst men, as commonly as a
desire for eating and drinking. All literature, all art ,
all poesy, veils within itself the nexus between the
scrutable and the inscrutable, the finite aud thc in-
finite.

Taking this view, the highest antiquity of Free-
masonry is reconcileable with its most modern recon-
struction. Elcusis is not, therefore, so remote, nor is
the Temple of King Solomon less a reality, when
regarded through the light of symbolism. The father
of Greek, perhaps of universal history, Herodotus,
passes over the Jewish polity in silence, but , in a
higher and holier sense, that polity existed. Yet it is
plain from documents commanding our respect as
evidence, that the origin of speculative or philosophical
Masonry has a definite date attachable to it. England,
the cradle of much that is good , but unfortunately
also of much that is evil, gave Freemasonry, as now
understood , coherency and form. . The tendency to
symbolise the solemn events of life and death—the
application of pre-existent instruments of architecture
—are no novelties. In the Roman buildiiur com-
munities thc symbols existed on the tombs; but those
writers, in my opinion , err who would claim for specu-
lative Masonry an origin more remote than a period
extending back to the age of Sir Christopcr AVren .

It is a question fairly to be encountered , and cour-
teously to be investigated. Let it be admitted that
the Bible, as delivered to us in these days, contains the
principles, practice, and, as it is argued by many, even
the literal ritual of Freemasonry—it is at the same
time self-evident that that system may have originated
at a period very much closer to our modern times than
is supposed. AVhen it is remembered that Christen-
dom was for many centuries in possession only of
incomplete and incorrect versions of the Scriptures—
incorrect in the grossest manner even now—it is easy
to undertand that the app lication of those scriptures
to Freemasonry must have been a literal impossibility
on thc part of men who could neither read nor write.

I hero was a relative truth m the beautiful fictions
of Hellenic and Roman mythology, but no one in their
senses, either during their prevalence or since their
decadence, claims for the heroes of Hesiod and Ovid
absolute actuality of existence. So with the mytho-
logy—to express it by one word—of Freemasonry.
It is relatively true, but absolutely a systematized
fiction founded upon historic verity, of which very dim
shadows are extant for men of modern times. One
Order connected with Masonry existing at the present
time—the Red Cross of Constantine—is avowedly
founded upon a vision , and unless it is proposed to
affirm that the age of miracles is not past, a symbolical,
and not an actual, truth must be allowed for similar
ceremonies and presumed events. The Temple, of
which Christ is represented as speaking, was " not
made with hands ," but is the human body, with its
concomitant outbirth , the mind and soul—the endur-
ing immortal essence.

AVell says the learned and philosophic Krausc :—
" When we find in any nation or age social elforts resem-

bling in aim and organisation those of thc Freemasons, we
are by no means justified in seeing any closer connection in
them than such as human nature everywhere and iu all ages
is known to have in common—which characteristics form the
basis of all social intercourse—unless wo are thoroughl y con-
vinced , by most reliable historical facts, that a real historical
connection exists. And even such historical connections are
very va rious iu kind ; for it is one thing when mi institution
flourishes throug h the being constantly renewed by the
addition of new members, its sphere of action and regulations
undergoing at the same time repeated changes ; and another
thing when we learn from history that from an already
established institution a perfectly new one takes its rise ; and
again somewhat different is it when a newly-formed institu-
tion , just rising into existence, takes for its model the views,
sphere of action , and social forms of one which has become
entirely extinct. The difference between these, three kinds of
historical connection must be everywhere most clearly defined
in such cases, likewise , where they all three appear. In thc
history of Freemasonry the third kind is most e-pecially im-
portan t, because it is most generall y to bo found, und to those

unversed in the subject it seems as if tbere actually existed
historical connection of thc first arid second kind . Take, for
exam ple, the strong resemblance, most distinctly marked,
between the constitutions and symbols in Freemasonry, anrt
the sect called the Essenes. AVhoever should give this as a
reason for asserting that the Essenes had by successive transi-
tions been incorporated into the Society of Freemasons, would
greatly err by coming too hastily to a conclusion."

No ! Freemasons must be content to date the full
development of their benevolent and universal system
from the latter part of the seventeenth, or the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century; and in thus throwing
away the man tle of age a very promising career of
heal thful activity may be predicated . Surely it is a
matter of experience that all institutions of a purely
human character have their youth , prime, manhood,
and decay ; and though the great principle of Charity
—with its three fundamental and organic laws of
Fraternal Affection, Relief, and Truth—is destined to
flourish perpetually, a misty and mythical past is
hardly to be desired for an institution as noble as it is
vigorous.

Two other points, and I have done with this branch
of my theme. It may appear strange to affirm that
Freemasonry is a political institution, seeing that poli-
tics form no portion of its functions, but surely every
institution is political per se which busies itself with
the education of youth and the moral regulation of the
conduct of citizens? It is political in the highest
sense ; forming an aid to the executive Government,
adding stability and preserving order. In a similar
sense it is eminently religious ; it reveres as one of its
great lights the volume in which all Christendom
places a reverence of the highest kind , and though
men of all faiths can join thc Brotherhood , it forms a
necessary portion of the furniture of a lodge. In the
purest sense of the Religion of the Heart, Freemasonry
is a religious institution.

CRYPTONYMUS.

P.S.—Since forwarding the foregoing paper, I have
read the remarks made bv the Bro., signing himself
" Leo," in the number of tlie 24th April. "Will ''Leo"
kindl y understand that a courteous notice will be
taken of his observations in No. VIII. of these papers?
No. VII. I had proposed to apply symbolically, and
therefore would prefer to maintain the prescribed
order for sufficien t reasons. At the same time, these
papers are of a tentative nature, so that criticism of
them is both fair and desirable. But my view as to
¦•speculative " Masonry, in contradistinction to pure
" operative," " Leo " will find confirmed by my re-
searches, although wc must not forget the power of
symbolism. C.

R ED Citoss OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.—The
following reply to the claim of Antonio Lascaris
Comneno, to which we gave publicity in No. 4,
appears in the Court Journal and in the Court
Circular of the 17th April :—.

"To THE EoiTon.—Sir ,—My attention has been called
to a paragra ph in your influential journal of the 27th ult.,
which lias also been extensively circulated in other European
publications , stating that the Roman Senate has lately in-
scribed in the Golden Hook of the Patriciate, the name of
'Antonio Lascar's Comneno,' as the solo descendant in a
direct line of the Eastern Emperors, and perpetual Grand
Master, by right of hereditary transmission , of the Supreme
Constanthiiaii Order of Knights of St. George. As the rep-
resentative of my house in this country, I hasten at once to
protest against such inscri ption by the Roman Senate, and
against the claim set up by 'Antonio Lascaris Comneno.' My
family are the senior direct lineal descendants of the Byzantine
Emperor*, and the sole legal inheritors of the titles and honors
belonging to that di gnity, now improperl y assumed by 'Antonio
Lascaris Comneno ', and steps will forthwith be taken to estab-
lish our indisputable rights and privileges. Accept , Sir, tho
assurances of my highest consideration. —RHODOCANAKIS.

"Clarendon Hotel , New Hond-strcct , April 15th."

A Grand Masonic full-dress entertainment
took place at the Theatre Royal , Cork, on Friday
evening, April 23rd , in aid of the funds being raised
for the erection of a Masonic Hall at Skibbereen ,
under tho distinguished patronage of the Provincial
Grand Lodgo of Minister , the Masters, Wardens, and
Brethren of the several Lodges of the Province, and
the officers of the garrison , who kindl y granted the
valuable assistance of (heir splendid band . Brilliant
success attended the performance—a thing not to be
at all wondered at considering the great array ot
attractions announced . The plav chosen for represen •
ta tion was Lord Lytton'sgrand production "Richelieu,"
Mr. durance I Iolt taking the part of the celebrated
Cardinal. He was very ably supported by Mr.
AVallaco as De Muupra t, and by the entire company.
After "Richelieu" had concluded , thc splendid band of
(he loth came on the stage, and under the direction of
Mr. Allen , band-master, performed a varied selection
of Irish quick steps and airs in a manner which was
a convincing proof of their having received most skilful
and careful training. Madlle. Tarelli next can •**•, and
sang in her very best style, and with immense effect,
sonic of her choicest selections. The performance
wound up with a miscellaneous concert by amateur
brethren of tho Craft .
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[Announcements of Births, Marriages, and Deaths relating
to the Craft, or their families, will be inserted, free of
charge, if properly authenticated.]

BIRTH.
BucnANA*-.—On April 25th, at 93£, Main-street, Anderston,

Glasgow, the wife of John Buchanan , Esq. (It.AV.M.
Lodge Clyde, No. 408), of a daughter.

DEATH.
HAHUISON.—April 22nd , at Spafield. Abbeyleix , John, aged

five months, son of Bro. John Harrison , Secretary 402,
Abbeylaix, Ireland.

Cjj c Jreemmtt ,
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MASONIC FESTIVALS.

OUB lively neighbours, the French, are accus-
tomed to guage the civilization of a nation by
its skill in the noble science of gastronomy, and
most of us remember tho tale of the Duke of
AVellington and his chef, when the latter quitted
Apsley House in despair, because the great man
failed to appreciate thc triumphs of his unrival-
led cuisine. From a Scythian feeding on roots,
to a Ileliogabalus feasting on dainties worth their
weight in gold , is an abrupt transition, and a
well-balanced mind revolts as much at thc savage
diet as at the wasteful banquet. Happy, there-
fore, is he who follows the via media—who
rejoices in the goodly fruits of thc earth in their
season, and cheerfully gives of his excess to the
poor and needy. A good dinner has long been
an institution in England, and hence wo find
that soon after thc reorganization of the Masonic
body in 1717 thc "Annual Feast " was revived ,
and has been held uninterruptedly ever since.
It is a pity that we li-ivc no accessible records of
those earlier festivals over which such men as
Philip tho •• mad " Duke of AVharton, and tho
princely Howard of Norfolk presided , for although
wo know that the toasts now used were intro-
duced so fur back as 1723, in other respects vast
changes and improvements have taken place in
the conduct of our " Grand Feasts."

Undoubtedl y, good order and regularity pre-
vailed at those old Masonic meetings to an extent
unknown nt other festive gatherings ofthe period ,
but thc manners and customs of tlio time favored
excess, and six-bottlo men were tho exemplars of
society. Fortunately all this is altered now, and
a Freemason at thc present day can partake of
the bounteous hospitality of the Grand Stewards,
enjoy the sweetest strains of music, and retire
to his homo at an hour when thc AVhaitons and
tho Montagues of tho early decades of tho 18th
century wero entering upon tho first stages of
their nocturnal orgies. It is noteworthy that
tho Grand Festival is real ly tho only general
feast of thc Craft unconnected with tho mystic
rites, or charitable objects of tho Order. It ia
simply a fraternal banquet where brethren can
meet and rejoice together over tho progress of
Freemasonry, and the triumph of truth and
justice.

Each Grand Festival marks a year of Masonic
work, and invites tho fraterni ty to pause from
labour and renew the animal man with well-

earned refreshment. It is fi gurative of that
spiritual renovation which the mind receives
fro m a contemplation of the Divine nature, for
" man does not live by bread alone." Let us,
therefore, adhere to the ancient custom of feast-
ing and fraternising together once a year, and
enjoy in moderation the good things of this life.
Let our path be neither that of the ascetic nor
the glutton ¦ let our festivities be conducted
with temperance and prudence ; and , above all,
let us not forget to sanctify the feast by harmony
and brotherly love, "as though an angel supped
with us unseen."

THE HIGH PLACES OF FREEMASONRY.

WE are not about to expatiate upon the
dignities and honours of Freemasonry, as
some may imagine from the title of this article ;
neither is our business at present with the
modern representatives of King Solomon or the
cunning workman of lyre, highly placed though
they be in the Craft. Our subject is lottier still,
and, in a word, it is "mountains."

The records of Holy AVrit inform us that the
children of Israel, deaf to the prayers and warn-
ings of then* prophets, persisted m burning in-
cense and offering sacrifices in "high places."
One of these hills was Mount Hermon , whereon
stood a temple dedicated to Baal ; and at the base
of "Great Hermon"—for there are two mountains
of the name—the sacred river Jordan takes its
rise. Hermon is the highest pinnacle in the chain
of hills known as Anti-Lebanon, its altitude being
nearly 9000 feet abovo tlio level of the sea.
Our readers will not forget how beautifully
David refers to this holy mount when he com-
pares the blessed influence of brethren dwelling
together in unity to the " dew of Hermon , and
the dew which descends upon the hills of Zion."
A recent traveller in the Holy Land describes it
as *' the majestic Hermon , with its icy crown."

A nothcr " high place ' in Palestine is the
famous Mount Hor, which Aaron , the first high
priestn-scended , and then laid him down to die. This
mountain is now a landmark in tho desert, and
whenever an eastern caravan comes in sight ol
thc " tomb of Aaron " a lamb is slain to his
memory, and tho Arabs offer sacrifice-* on a stone
altar close by as memorials of thc dead hi gh priest.
Hor is described as "the very throne of desolation
itself;" so rugged and barren is the wilderness
around it.

Lebanon presents a vastly different picture,
and is thus lauded by one of thc Arabian poets :—
" Lebanon bears winter on its bead , spring plays
upon its shoulders, autumn rests on its bosom
while summer lies sleeping at its feet." Thence
did Solomon bring the mighty stones that were
needed as material for the temp le, nnd from the
cedars of tho forest thc ncccsfary timber was
fashioned. Of these but few remain , although
efforts havo been made of late years to replant
the cedar groves of Lebanon. Innumerable
passages of scripture refer to this interesting
mountain , whoso history is inseparably WON en
with the most cherished traditions of the Craft.

The holy Mount Moriah is another "high place"
of Freemasonry which invites our contempla-
tive gaze. Tho scene of Abraham's trial of faith,
when he scrup led not to offer his beloved son
Isaac, till " lo ! God's angel stayed him ;"—tho
spot whore Araunah erected his threshing-floor,
and David reared an altar to Jehovah—this
sacred hill was afterwards the chosen site of the
Temple itself. Around it cluster many bright
Masonic memories.

Tabor—beautiful Tabor, the pride of Galilee—
a fortress occupied by the princes of the land—
is another hill intimately associated with our
traditions. But perhaps the most familiar name
of all is Mount Zion—the peculiar glory of
Jerusalem.—the type of peace and happiness—
the mystic image of celestial perfection. There,
wrapped in the silence of the tomb, David and
Solomon rest from their labours ; to that spot-
the pilgrim directs his steps, and muses over the
faded grandeur of the Fast.

Truly there is rich pabulum for thought in
the wondrous scenes which have beeu enacted in
the " high places " of Freemasonry.

®Ijc debitor 's florifolw.

SINCERITY.
Sincerity is one of the most beautiful words in

the English language, and , like many other words,
it has a history. It conies from two Latin words,
sine and cera , without cement, and its origin was in
this wise. In the golden days of Roman prosperity,
when her merchants were very affluent , and dwelt
in marble palaces on the banks of the Tiber, thero
was a very natural sort of emulation in the grandeur
and artistic adornment of their dwelling. Their
successful wars bad made many of the gems of
Grecian art the possessions of the Roman people.
A. taste for sculpture had been awakened , and the
sons of Borne set to work themselves in the schools
of design. Good sculptures were quick ly bought up.
But dodges sometimes took place then , as now ; for
instance, if the sculptor came upou a flaw in the
marble, or if bis chisel missed its aim, he bad a
carefully constructed cement, with which he filled
in the chink , and so cleverly fixed it as to be im-
perceptible. In time, however, and after the pur-
chase had been long completed, beat, or damp, or
accident, would aifect the cement, and it would
reveal its presence there. The consequence was,
that when new contracts came to be signed for com-
missioned work s of art, there was a clause put iu
that they were to be sine cera , or without cement.

l|Tas.oiric Jurisgniiniixc.
—?—

PAST MASTEU.—AVe are clearly of opinion that a
W.M., when unable to attend his lodtjo , cannot
depute any P.M. to perform the work in his absence.
The I.P.M. takes the chair in such a case, and in
bis absence the senior P.M. of thc lodge present,
failing which any P.M. in the lodge may, at the
request of the S. Warden , occupy the chair, but he
cannot claim it as a right. The Book of Constitu-
tions is binding upon B.A. Masons wherever its
laws are app licable , but it does not follow that tho
It.A. Regulations are a criterion for tlie government
of Craft lod ges.

G IIADUS .— AVe have before stated that the Grand
Lodge of England docs not recognise a " Past Mas-
ter's" degree. The body in which an I.M. is en-
trusted with the secrets of the chair is not a "lodge"
of P.M.'s, but a ''board" of l.M 's ; therefore neither
an uninstalled Master of a Scotch lodge nor a brother
with the Scottish P.M.'s degree is admissible to au
Eng lish Board of Installed Masters.

A P.M. { Vide "Original Correspondence ").—The
oflice of Provincial Grand Standard Bearer is un-
known to the Book of Constitulions^nd consequently
all such appointments are illegal. The subject was
very properl y brought before Grand Lodge scmo
time ago, by Bro. H. G. AVarren , and it was then
understood that such irregularities would be visited
with severe displeasure if made known to tho
authorities. AVith respect to a AV.M. acceptiiiK a
minor oflice in a Provincial Grand Lodge, when
hi gher posts are conferred upon his juniors , it is a
matter entirely within his own discretion. AVe
should not consider it infra, dig. ourselves, especially
as tbe rule of promotion , year by year, prevails in
many provinces.

Enoch is said to have been thc first man who
erected a public altar to God. 'Ihe princi pal altars
of the Jews were the altar of incense, that of burn t
offeri ng, and the altar, or table, for the show-bread.

Tho M.E. Grand Superintendent of N. andE.R
ofYorkshire, has signified bis intention of holding a
Provincial Chapter of the Holy Royal Arch , at the
Old Globe Chapter, Scarborough, on the 19th of May,
at 2.30 p.m., when it is hoped that tis many Companions
as can make it convenient will attend. The banquet
will afterwards be held ut Companion Parker's, "George
Hotel." Tickets, including dessert, 5s.

THB FRBICIIIBOX is published on Saturday Mornings in time
for the early trains.

The price of Tns FUEKJIASOI- is Twopence por week ;
quarterly subscription (including postage) 3s. 3d.

Annual Subscription , 12s. Subscriptions payable in advance.
AU communications , letters, &c., to be addressed to the

EDIIOE , 3 & 4, Little Britain, l'* .C.
The Editor will pay careful attention to allHSS. entrusted to

bim, bat cannot undertake to return thorn unless accompanied
by postage stamps.



GRAND MASTER'S SANCTION.

We have the gratification to announce
that the Right Honourable the Earl of
Zetland, K.T., Most Worshipful Grand
Master of England , has kindly granted us
permission to report the proceedings of
Grand Lodge in " THE FUEEMASON ," and
in thanking his lordsh ip for this mark of
confidence , which it shall be our study to
retain, we also embrace the opportunity of
expressing ouv high appreciation of the
generous support extended to '- THE FREE -
MASON " by the Craft at large.

The circulation of our Journal as a
purely Masonic Paper is already thc largest
in Europe, it having reached thc large
number of 5,000 weekly, within a period
of less than Two Months.

GRAN D L O D G E .

INSTALLATION OF M.AV. GRAND MASTER,
AND APPOINTMENT OP OFFICERS.

On Wednesday evening last the Grand Festival
of the year was bold at Grand Lodge, Freemasons'
Hall ,GreatQueen-street,Lincoliis'-iun-Fields. Punc-
tually at five o'clock the M.AV. G. Master, the Bight
Hou. the Earl of Zetland, K.T., took his seat ou the
throne, and was received with loud cheering. He was
preceded by a procession of Grand Officers. Earl
Vane occupied tbe Senior Grand Warden's chair,
and Victor Williamson (nephew to the Earl of
Zetland) the JiiniorGrandAVarden'sposition. Besides
others there were present, tbe Earl of Limerick, Prov.
Grand Master for Bristol ; R. J. Bagshaw, Provincial
Grand Master for Essex ; the Rev. J. Huyshe,
Provincial Grand Master for Devonshire ; John
Fawcett, Provincial Gran d Master for Durham ;
Alexander Dobie, Provincial Grand Master for
tbe County of Surrey ; Lord Pelham, Provincial
Grand Master for Sussex ; It. .1. Spiers, Past Grand
Sword-bearer , and Deputy Provincial Grand Master
for Oxfordshire ; J. L. Evans, President of the
Board of General Purposes ; C. Locock AVebb, Past
Grand Deacon ; H. Grtsscll , Past Grand Deacon ;
John Savage, Past Grand Deacon; Dr. Jabez
Hogg, Past Grand Deacon ; Samuel Rawson,
Past District G. Master for China; Gavin E. Pocock,
Past Grand Sword-bearer ; E. J. Fraser, Past Grand
Deacon; J. Mason ,PastGraudSword-bearer; AVilliam
Farnfield, Pant Assistant Grand Secretary ; Charles
Beaumont , Past Grand Deacon ; H. Browse, Past
Grand Deacon ; AV. Ough, Assist.Grand Pursuivant)
Thomas A. Lewis, Past Grand Purst; Col. Burdett,
Past Grand Warden , and Representative of the
Grand Lodge of Ireland ; E. If. Patten, Past Grand
Sword-bearer, and Secretary of the Girls' School ; E.
Roberts, Past (J rand Sword-bearer ; John Emmens,
Past Grand Purst., Old Concord Lodge, &c. ; Hvde
Pullen , P.G.S.B. ; J. Phillips, P.O.D ; thc Rev. Sir
J. AV. Hayes, Past Grand Chaplain ; J. Udall , Past
Grand Deacon ; Joseph Smith , Past Grand Purst. ;
AV. E. AValmosley, Past Grand Sword-bearer ; AV.
Young, Past Grand Sword-bearer ; John M. Clabon ,
Past Grand Deacon ; F. P. Cockerel], Grand Supt. of
Works ; G.AV. K. Potter, Past Grand Deacon ; J.AV.
King, Past Grand Deacon; N. Bradford , Past Assistant
Director of Ceremonies ; AVhite (J.AV. 22), Speed
(J.AV.47), Thomas Higgs (P.M.), J. Fitzroy, Ebenezer
Saunders (Grand Master's Lodge, No. 1); AVilliam
AVatson (P.M. 23), John B. Monckton (P.M. 197), II.
Thompson (P.M. 177, 1158), Massey (W.M. Beadon
Lodge), Dr. Goldsboro' (P.M. 201, and Prov. Grand
Warden South AVales), AV. J. Vian (P.M. 21),
the Revs. R. J. Simpson and T. F. T. Raven-
shaw, Grand Chaplains ; M. J. Mclntyre,
Grand Reg.; Samuel May, P.M. ; Samuel L.
Tomkins, Grand Treas. ; R. Spencer, F. AValters,
P.M. ; J. AV. Halsey (P.M. Caledonian Lodge),

Thos. Meggy 21
E. W. Plowright 197
B. Gray 2
J. Jordan ... ... ... ... 4
G. J. Theobald 5
E. H. Burke, M.P 6
L. H. Head 8
F. J. Comwell ... 14
.J. F. Walsh 26
P. T. Breary 26
G. W. Nutt 29
R. Risdon 46
F. Corder 58
J. T. Collins 60
H. G. Lapworth 91
H. G. Pilcher 99
John Gibson 239

There being no other business tho Grand Lodge
was closed with the ceremony usually observed, and
the Brethren adjourned to the

BANQUET,
which wasserved in thelargedining-hall, where covrs
were laid for nearly 300. During the procession to the
dais, and until the brethren were seated, the
ladies remained in the gallery, from which they
afterwards retired to the ladies' dining-hall, and
were carefully looked after by the Stewards.

When the Banquet had concluded, grace was sung
by professional singers :—

" Deum laudate propter benefieia sua
Dorainum in excelsis laudato.

Amen. ''
The M. W. GRAND MASTER proposed the first

toast—" Tiie health of Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen." He said the breth ren would , he had
no doubt, all be prepared for the toast he had the
honour of giving, and he was sure they would drink
it with the same satisfaction they always did. There
was no Order in England that would drink it with
more satisfaction and good-will than the Freemasons'.
(Hear, hear.) They had alwaj s been a loyal body,
but never more loyal than they bad been for Her
Most Gracious Majesty. He begged them to join
with hiiu in drinking the health of tbe Queen.
(Cheers.)

The solo parts ofth e National Anthem were snug
bj' Madame Patey and Madame Bodda-Pyne.

The M. AV. GUANO MASTER said he was sure they
would drink the next toast with the same cordiality
as they had the previous one, and was quite sure
the other members of the Royal Family would long
enjoy the respect th ey bad so deservedl y won. AVitli
all sincerity he save them. " The health of H.R.H.
the Prince of AVales, the Princess of AVales , and the
rest of the  Royal Family." [The toast was heartily
responded to.]

Bro. Spencer, whose abilities as a toast-master 'and
general ] courteous conduct are worthy of notice
sounded his gavil for silence, and

The II. XV., the EARL OB GIIBY AND RIPON, rose
and said :—Officers and Brethren , it is my good
fortune, as it has been on many former occasions, to
propose the toast that 1 am now about to ask you to
drink , and I am sure that you will do so with as
much pleasure as it gives mo whenever I havo had
the good fortune to propose it. I have risen to pro-
pose to you the health of the Ri ght Hon. the Earl
of Zetland , tlio Most A\rorshi pfui Grand Master of
Masons (cheers), lt is with a peculiar feeling of
satisfaction that I offer this toast to you this even-
ing, and , if I mistake not , you will receive it with
more than ordinary enthusiam ,because we are called
upon to-night to drink the health of our Grand
Master, who lias entered en tho twenty-sixth year
of his administration of that oflice. If it wore not
for his presence, I might be inclined to dilate at
ength upon his peculiar merits for the hi gh post lie
occupies, but upon this occasion I can appeal to some-
thing better than words, when I ask you to look
back at our Masonic history for thc past twenty-five
years, and consider tlie progress—the great progress
— that has been made iu the Craft , how greatly it
lias been diffused , how greatly it has increased in
the number of brethren and in the number ol lodges,
how steadil y and surely it has risen in public esti-
mation. AVliat, I ask, lias been tlie progress of our
Masonic Charities and our Charitable Institutions ?
AVe had substantial proof of that not long ago
in this very hall , when ou the occasion of the Boys'
School Festival , tlie largest sum (£12,500), that has
ever been collected, was contributed. AVhen we look
back at our history for a quarter of a century, and
also see the prosperity and well-doing of the Craft
which mainly depends upon Him who rules over
us, we ought to bear our testimony to the spirit,
the ability and the labour with which the M. W.
Grand Master lias conducted tlio affairs. Brethren
I am confident, that on this most ausp icious occasion ;
in this new building inaugurated by him , you will
join with me in wishing health , happiness, and
prosperity to the M. AV. the Grant! Master.

The toast was received in a most worthy manner
and with loud applause.

The M. W. GUANO MAUTBR who, upon rising to

Carter, (P.M. H5), James Brett (PM. Domatic, and
P.Z.), R. Spencer, Grand Steward ; J. Nelson, Past
Grand Deacon ; H. G. Buss, P.M., P.Z., &c. ; F.
Hockley, P.G. Steward ; R. W. Little, P.M.,P.Z., &c;
Charles E. Thompson (1158 and 177), &c.

The Grand Lodge was opened in proper form, and
with solemn prayer by the Grand Chaplain.

The minutes referring to the unanimous election
of the Most Worshipful Grand Master were read
and confirmed.

The GRAND DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIES (Bro. A.
AV. Woods) then proclaimed the Rt. Hon. tbe Earl
of Zetland as the Grand Master for the ensuing
year.

The usual honours were then paid to his Lordship
in his exalted position.

The M. AV. GRAND MASTER then addressed the
Grand Lodge in the following terms :—

Brethren,—Before I proceed to appoint the Grand
Officers for the year, I must thank you most sincerely
for the kind reception you have given me, aud for
re-electing me, I believe for the twenty-sixth time,
to the honourable post of Grand Master of Free and
Accepted Masons of England , 1 can assure you I feel
it to be a high honour that you have conferred
upon me, and I have to thank you for the invariable
kindness I have received at your hands since I was
first appointed to this most important trust. An
extraordinary event lias occurred this year, which I
must on this occasion notice, viz :—The Inaugura-
tion of the New Hall. I am sure every Brother pre-
sent at tbe Inauguration this day fortnight past,
must have felt extremely gratified at the manner in
which it was conducted. AVe are deeply indebted,
especially indebted , to the Grand Director of Cere-
monies, Bro. Albert AVilliam AVoods, and to the
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, Bro. Fenn,
for the manner in which they conducted the cere-
mony of Inauguration, which I think must have been
highly gratifying to every Brother who was present.
I shall propose a vote of thanks to Brother AVoods,
and also to Brother Fenn, for the able manner in
which they managed that festival. I think they
succeeded entirely. There is another point I wish
to mention , and I am sure every Brother who was
present will agree with me, that the oration , deli-
vered on that occasion by Brother Simpson, Grand
Chaplain , deserves the highest praise. (Loud cheers.)
And I have without waiting for the sanction of the
Grand Lodge, taken upon myself the responsibility
of ordering that that address shal l be printed. (Hear,
hear.) I think every Brother who was present on
that occasion, will wish that that course should be
taken. I shall now proceed to appoint the Grand
Officers for the year.

The M. AV. GRAND MASTER appointed his officers
as follows :—
Earl Dis GREV and RIPO N, Deputy Grand Master.
Earl PERCY, Senior Grand AVarden.
Jons G. DODSON , M.P., Junior Grand Warden.
Rev. T. F. T. RAVENSIIAW , ) n , n, . .
Rev. C. J. M ARTYN , j Gmnd C--:*l-*--------

SAMUEL TOMKINS, Grand Treasurer.
.'ENEAS J. MCINTYRI -', Grand Registrar.
JOHN HERVEY, Grand Secretary.
SA M U E L  L. TOMKINS , ) „ . n , 

^AVILLIAM POWELL , Son,or Grand Dcacons'
L. BRACKSTONE BAKER , ) T . ,-, , n
T „ T* „ t Junior Grand Deacons.J. COOPER FORSTER , J
F. P. COCKERELL, Grand Superintendent of Works.
ALIIERT AVILLIAM AVOODS, Grand Director of Cere-

monies.
CONRAD C. DUMAS, Assistant Grand Director of

Ceremonies.
JOSHUA N UN.V, Grand Sword Bearer.
JAMES COWARD, Grand Organist.
AVILLIAM OUGH, Grand Pursuivant.
JAMES BRETT, Assistant Grand Pursuivant.
CHARLES B. PAYNE, Grand Tyler.

The AV. M. GRAND MASTER then accorded per-
mission to Bro. Lewis, Past Graud Pursuivant, to
wear the clothing of a grand officer , and tako rank
as Past Grand Pursuivant. The AV. M. Grand
Master then appointed , in tho following order, the
Grand Stewards for tho year :—

Lodgo.
E. K. Bagley l



respond,was greeted with a perfect storm of applause,
said : Right Worshipful Sir, Grand Officers , and
Brethren , I assure you, and you will believe me when
I say so, that I cannot find words to express the
feelings of my heart on this occasion. I feel that I
am unworthy of the compliments paid me by the
Worshipful the Deputy Graud Master, the Earl de
Grey and Ripnu ; but I do feel your kindness very
much—the kindness which you have on all occasions
shown towards me. It is quite true that this is the
26th time that I have beeu elected to fill the honour-
able and high office of Grand Master. I can assure
you that I esteem it the highest honour that could
be conferred upon me, but it is more than 26 years
that I have been associated with you, for before that
time I had been Pro. Grand Master, and conducted
the principal business relating to the Craft , so
that I may say I have ruled the Craft for 30
years. Thirty years is a long time. I assure you
I feel very grateful for the kind manner in which I
have always been received, and the assistance I have
obtained from the brethren in times of difficulty.
If I had not had good advisers, and called to my
aid counsels f rom brethren whom I could trust and
who gave me their assistance, I should long since
have given up so arduous a duty. I thank you,
brethren, for the way in which you have drunk my
health , and I trust that my name will go down to
posterity as one who has taken a deep interest in
.Freemasonry, and endeavoured to fulfil the duties
committed to his care. It is true that I do take
an interest in Freem 'sonry—an interest in the in-
creased number of the Craft and in the extension of
our charities. It is always my anxious wish and
earnest endeavour to make Freemasonry what it is—
a chari table society— and it anyone, whether he is
a mason or not, looks back at our charities, bo must
feel that Freemasonry is setting an example through-
out the whole of the world. Brethren , it is difficult
for me to find words to convey my feelings, my true
feelings, for the kind manner in which you have
always received me during the time I have ruled
the craft, and on every occasion when [ have come
amongst you. I feel more than I can express. I
thank you deeply, and shall conclude by drinking
towards all your good healths (applause,).

The AV. M. GRAND MASTER : The next toast I
have to give, is—" The Grand Lodges of Scotland
and Ireland." It is most gratify ing to find now the
amicable terms which exist between this Grand
Lodge and the Grand Lodges of Scotland and
Ireland. The Grand Master of Scotland did us
the honour of paying us a visit on the day of the
inauguration, about a fortni ght ago, and I regret
tbat be is not with us on the present occasion. Tlie
Grand Master of Ireland , on all occasions, haa
proved a cordial friend '.o the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land , and I have often had opportunities of re-
ceiving fraternal communications in regard to
Freemust nry from the Dnke of Leinstcr, who is a
great f i iuid to Masonry ; lie has sent his repre-
sentative to this country, and who will return thanks
for this toast. The Grand Muster of Ireland was
present on the occasion of lay ing the foundation-
stone of the new buildings, and he has often
honoured us with his presence, and on all occasions
acted cordially and fraternall y with the Grand Lodge
of England. Brethren , I give the toast of— "The
Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland ," coup ling
with the toast the name of Colonel Burdett.

The toast was drunk with enthusiasm.
Colonel BURDETT, the representative ofth e Grand

Lodge of Ireland , returned thanks for this toast.
He said he was glad to know that there was great
cordiality between the Grand Lodges of England
aud Ireland , and althoug h he came from what some
persons had called an " unfortunate country," be
had always been received with a fraternal welcome.
He thanked them most heartil y for the honour con-
ferred upon him. He had always been an Irish
Mason , but by the grea t kindness of the Grand
Master be could now take his place in the Grand
Lodge of England as one of their fellows, and he felt
it an csptcial pleasure to be not only a Grand
Officer of Ireland but one of the Grand Lodge of
Eng land. He would do all in his power to promote
the prosperity and harmony between the Grand
Lod ges of the two countries. He did not think the
country to which be belonged an unhappy one.

The M.W. Grand .MASTER said : Bivtlireii , I now
propose a toast to which 1 beg your earnest atten-
tion , and iu which I am sure you will join with the
utmost cordiality, it is " The health of the Bight
Hon. the Earl de Grey and Hi poii , the  Right Wor-
shi pful the Deputy Grand Master of England." I
am sure it is a toast which deserves your utmost
approbation , and in asking you to unite with me I
can assure you that I feel myself personally under
the greatest obli gation to him , for on every occasion
when I have required his assistance he has been
most ready to give it to me. lie is one who really
has tbe interest and the prosperity of the Craft at
heart, and who has undertaken the most arduous
duties for years paat, and I could not have selected
a more worth y brother, or one who has given me
more kind and cordial assistance than In; has.

This toast was likewise received with much
honour.

The R. W. DEPUTY GRAND MASTER rose and
said :—Most Worshipful Sir, Grand Officers and
Brethren , I beg to return you my h earty thanks
for the kind and cordial manner in which you have
received the toast : I can assure you I esteem most
highly such a proof of your regard. I feel obliged
to you for the kind reception you have given me on
all occasions, but I am afraid that on a recent occa-
sion you must have looked upon me as a deserter.
(Laughter.) If I was not able to be present on the
interesting occasion of the inauguration, it was
because I had to attend important functions else-
where. Beyond my duty as a Masou I had
anoth er duty as one of Her Majesty ' sadvisers,
which stood first and foremost. I can assure you
that it is with great pleasure that I find myself
amongst you ou this occasion . It has been a source
of high grati fi cation to me to hear from the lips of
the Most AVorshipful Grand Master, that I have
been even in my humble position able to assist him
to some extent, and I highly esteem the confidence
placed in me by the Brethren of tbe Craft. I have
endeavoured to discharge my duties, aud I am fully
rewarded by the confidence you have placed in me,
and 1 trust that it will never be diminished. I can
truly say that during the long years I have belonged
to this Fraternity I have have had great confidence
in the principles of the Craft, and niv affection for
them has increased from day to day, and from hour
to hour, for I believe that Masonry is doing a gr eat
work iu this country, for a good Mason makes a
good man and a good citizen , and I believe that in
labouring for tbe prosperity of the Craft , we are
labouring for the improvement aud advantage of our
common country. (Loud applause.)

The M. AV. GRAND M ASTER said: Brethren , I
come to a toast which I am sure you will drink
with cord iality. It is—" The Health of the R.AV.
Grand AVardens and other Grand Officers of the
Year," anti it is with great pleasure that I unite
with this toast the name of a.scion of a noble family,
who takes a great interest in Freemasonry, aud who
is also a member of the House of Commons, and
who possesses no small amount of influence in that
house. In undertaking the office to which he has
been appointed he has shown a willingness and a
readiness to act in concert, so that tlie different
classes should be included amongs t the Grand
Oflicers. It is most desirable that all who belong
to Freemasonry should consider themselves on an
equality in the Craft. It is. therefore, with  great
pleasure that I connect with this toast the name of
the Senior Grand AVarden , Earl Percy. (Hear,
hear.)

Earl PERCY, who was warmly received , returned
thanks, and spoke very much to the point. He
said the Grand Officers would , to the utmost of
their ability, do all th ey could to promote the pros-
perity of the Craft , and deserve the dignity which
the Grand Master had conferred upon them.

Bro. DODSON , J.G AV., M.P. i'or Sussex , also re-
turned thanks (in answer to a loud call) in appro-
priate terms.

The M.AV. G R A N D  MASTER proposed , "The R.'ght
AVorshi pful Provincial Grand Masters," and said it
was most gratifying to be supported by such inf luen-
tial and worthy members of the Craft, as the Pro-
vincial brethren present.

Bro. HALL, the Deputy Grand Master for Cam-
bridgeshire, returned thanks, and said he felt it a high
honour to return thanks i'or the toast of the Pro-
vincial Grand Masters, &c. ; that he had a personal
regard for the M.AV . Grand Master to receive that
honour fro m his lordshi p's hands.

The " Masonic Charities " was the next toast , for
which Bro. Patten returned thanks.

The M.W. G R A N D  M ASTER proposed the health
of the " Grand Stewards," of whom the following
is a complete list:—

Br. J. Ebenezer Saunders (Xo. 1) President; Br,
AVilliam .1. A'ian (21) Treasurer; Br. John B.
Monckton (197) lion. Secreta ry ; Brs. AV. Iledgman
(2), John II. Challis (4), Charles G. Hale (5), Chas.
F. Millctt  (0), Swinfoi-d Francis (8), Frank Richard-
son (14), John H.Stedwell (2-*i), .Marston C. Buszard
(• "(i), Edmund l'ninbi -ul ge (29), AVilliam Henry
kiiigsf 'ord (iO), AVilliam J. Franklin (58), Henry
Young (60), John T. Swainston (91), Frederick
Powell (99), Julius Kaltcuthaler (259).
lie was sure they would drink the toast most
cordially. He coupled with it the name of Br. J.
Ebenezer Saunders, the President.

Br. J. Eni -NKZER SA U N D E R S  returned thanks, and
expressed bis gratification that the labours of tho
Grand Stewards had given so much satisfaction.
Their wi.i-k had been a simp le one in providing for
the creature comforts, and if what they had done
was approved of they were well repaid.

The M.W. Grand M ASTER proposed the last toast,
I lie Ladies, winch met with applause from the

brethren.
The company then adjourned to the Grand Hall,

where the vest of the programme was gone through,
and a happy evening brought to a close.

We are much indebted to the urbanity and great
courtesy of Bro. Monckton , the Hon. Sec. of the
Board of Grand Stewards in giving our represen-
tative every facility for the performance of his duties.

The professional singers, &c, engaged were :—
Madame Bodd<t- Pyne, Madame Patey, Miss Banks,
Bros. AV. Coward, Barnby, Carter, Edward Murray,
and Lawler ; Grand Pianoforte—Bros. James Coward
and W. F. Taylor, P.P.G.O., Bristol ; Director of
the Music—W . Bro. James Coward, Grand Organist,.
P.M., 905, &c.

The programme of the pieces sung during the
evening was as under :—

DDIUX Q THE BANQUKT.
Grace— "Dciuu Laudate " .. .. Dr. Joh n Smith...
National Anthem .. .. .. .. Dr. John Bull.
Song—" Should he upbraid " .. .. Bishop.

Madame BOSDA-FYXE .
Song—" Sacred Vows " .. .. .. Gabriel.

Madame PATEY.
Quintctt— " Blow gentle gales " .. .. Bishop.
Song—" Over hill, over d lie '' .. .. Cooke.

Bliss BASKS.
Song—" Speed on, my bark " .. .. Leslie.

Bro. LAWLEK.
Ballad— " Home, sweet home " .. .. Bishop.

Madame BODDA -P YNE .
Old Ballad—" The Bailiffs Daughter " ..

Madame PATEY.
Part Song—" 0, will o'eer the downs? ''.. PearsaU.

IN GRAND IIAI.L.
Part Song—" When evening's twilight " .. IlatUm.
Song*—"Uoamiiig throug h (hegreen fields Vivien.

Madame BODDA-1'Y.\K.
Song—" Forget me not " .. .. .. Gane.

Madame PATEY.
Song—"She wore a wrcatli of roses " . . Knight.

Bro. KmvAlii ' M UIUIAY.
Duett— Overture "JJanipa " .. .. Devoid.

Bro. JAMIIS COWARD and Bro. AV. F. TAYLOR.
Song—" Love's request " .. .. .. Reiehardt.

Bro. CAUTKU .
Song— "Love hail'd a little Maid" .. Ganz.

Miss BANKS.
Glee—" LTere in cool grot " .. Lord Morningtor. .̂
Song—" 'Tis wheu to sleep " .. .. Bishop ,

Bro. LAWI.EU.
Gleo—" Sleep, gentle Lady " .. .. BisJtop.

A MASONIC SONG,
Written for his Initiation BaiKjuet by Bro. ATIIHLSTOR *

HAEVEY BOYS, W.M. Union Lodgo (127), Margate.
Come, now our lodgo is over,

Let's pass tlie bowl around,
And show how work and pleasure

Are in their places found ;
For, meeting on tlie Level,

And acting on tlie Square
Exhibit bow inviolate

M asonic precepts aro.
Then , at our festiyj gathering,

Say, who would not be nor
When feelings all fraternal

Among as hold their swiy.

Thc outer world may wonder
At all our Mystic arts,

But let them also ponder
On what our eralt impart*.

Equality onr Standard ,
While merit finds its place.

Ami Love, liolief , mid sucnxl Truth,
Our lodgo proceedings grace.

Then , at our festive gathering, &o.

Wo find the humble classes
Associate with thc Peer,

For, ns our precepts tell us,
We equal are nil here ;

A'et , with us, full Obedience
To all our laws is found ,

Fidelity and Secrciy
Iu nil our craft abound.

Then , at our festive gathering , &e.

The Masters and his Wa rdens,
Tiicy rule tho lod ge hy love,

And dictates fro m the sacred Laws
Of him who reigns above ;

AVhile 'mongst our poorer brethren
Our worldly gifts wc hharo,

And may Masonic Charities
Bo long our constant care.

Then , at our festive gathering, &c.

Then p:iss the brimming goblet ,
And let us drink a toast

With hearts and minds in union ,
As all our lodge can boast;

Hero's a health to all good Masons,
May they ever '' good " remain,

Then when next we meet together
Well drink their health again.

Then, at our feitivo gathering, See.



( Continued from pige 2.)
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T H E  C R A F T .

METROPO LITAN.
University Lodge, No. 1118.—A Lodge of Emer-

gency was held on Monday last, April 26th, at Free-
mason's Hall (Bro. Philip A. Latham, Past Prov.
G. Begistrar, Oxon W.M., in the chair), for the
purpose of initiating Mr. Lionel Henry Shirley,
and Mr. Leon Merlin. Mr. Shirley is a nephew of
the Bepresentative of the Grand Lodge of Ireland,
Bro. Colonel Burdett, P.G.W., who was present as
a visitor on the occasion. At the same time, Bros.
Gordon Tomkins (a son of the G. Treas.), H. S.
Trower, and J. H. Webb, were raised. This new
lodge continues to progress in the most satisfactory
manner ; the ordinary meetings are insufficient for
the work, and at the Grand Festival one of its
members, Bro. S. Leith Tomkins, was appointed
Senior Grand Deacon.

PROVINCIAL.
AViNcnESTER.— Lodge of Economy, No. 76.—Th e

regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held on
Wednesday, April 28, when thero were present
during the evening, Bros. Harris, AV.M. ; Everett,
P.M., as S.AV. ; Sheppard , P.M , as J.W. ; Sherry,
P.M., Treas. ; Stopher, Sec. ; AVIiale. S.D.; Penton,
as J.D. ; Priddis, I.G. ; Oakst.it, P.M.; Warner,
Barratt, Lumsden, Pyle, Sealey, Elliott, Blackmoie,
and a visitor, Bro. Henry Warren, of Domatic
Lodge, No. 177. The minutes of the previous lodge
having been read and confirmed , the secretary read
a notice which had beeu received from the Grand
Secretary, Bro. J. Hervey, calling attention of
brethren of lodges to Bro. Clabon's scheme for dis-
posing of a portion of the money of the Fund of
Benevolence, and which scheme would have to be
discussed at the next meeting of Grand Lodge, to be
held on June 2nd. Some introductory conversation
took place on the subject, and Bro. Sherry expressed
a desire that the brethren should read themselves
up iu the matter, and then gave the following notice
of motion : " That the scheme proposed by Bro.
Clabon , for appropriating a portion of the Fund of
Benevolence to other than the purposes for wh ich it
was created, be taken into consideration and dis-
cussed at our next monthl y meeting, on May 2Gth ."
—Proposed by Bro. Stopher, P.M., and seconded by
Bro. Sheppard , P.M., "That suppers be held at the
regular lodge meeti ngs in February, May, August,
and November, instead of every month as at present."
Carried unanimously. Bro." Sherry solicited the
votes for the Benevolent Institution on behalf of
Bro. Charles Fletcher, No. 18 ou the list, and for
Mary Guv, No. 5 on the Widow's List, intimating
his intention of being present at the election on
May 21st, and would feel obliged by any breth ren
sending him their votes. The ceremonies of the
lodge were then proceeded with , and Bro. F. Isaac
AVarner, having served bis time as an entered ap-
prentice, proved bis proficiency, was passed to the
degree of a bellow Craft. Bro. Henry Pyle, idso
having proved himself worth y, was entrusted,
prepared , resumed and raised to the sublime degree
of a Master Mason. The lodge was from the third
to the second, and second to fi rst degrees, and finally
closed at a quarter past nine.

AVAiiniNGTON.—Lodge of Lights, No. 148.—The
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held on
Monday night last , under the presidency of the
AV.M., Bro. D. AV. Finney. The AV.M. was supported
by Bros. AV. Mossop, S.AV. ; AV. Richard son, J.AV. ;
John Bowes, P.M. &c. ; II. B. AVhite , P.M. &e. ;
AV. S. Hawkins, S.D. ; M. S. Domville , I.G. ; AV.
Woods, Ralph Johnson , Horatio Syred, AV. I'leteher-
AVood, George Bailey, Jos. Cassidv, Jno. Laithwaite,
Jos. Maxtield , P.M., Geo. AVoolf," Rev. AV. AVhite-
lcgge, Jas. Johnson , (Tyler), James Hannah , visitors,
Bros. P. J.  Edleston and James Parry, (No. 1134.)
Tho lodge was opened in form and the minutes read
and confirmed. The ballot having been token for the
Rev. AVilliam AVhitelegge, as a candidate for the
mysteries, and it proving unanimously in his favour
he was duly initiated by the W.M. Bro. George
Bailey was passed, and Bro. AV. Fletcher-AVood was
raised by Bro. John Bowes, P.M. &c. After some
routine business had been transacted, the lodge was
closed with the usual solemnities.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE — Northern Counties' Lodge,
No. 40(1.—The members of this lodge held their
annual meeting on AVednesday, the 21st April, at
Freemasons' Hall, Bell's-court, Newgate-street, for
the installation of Bro. John Frederick Frolieh ,
elected as W.M. at the monthly meeting, April 7th .
The brethren met. at three o'clock, p.m., when the
lodge was opened by Bro. John Ridsdale, AV.M.,
assisted by his officers, viz., Bro. J. F. Frolieh , S.W.,
W.M. elect ; Bro. J. G. Youll , J.AV. ; Bro. Wm.
Punshon , P.M., V.'A., P.P.G.S.AV. of Northumber-
land and Berwick-on-Tweed, Treas. ; Bro. J. Cooke,

$ep0rfs joff IP'tsow llte.ctht.gs. Sec. ; Bro. J. Jensen , P.M. 406 aud 48, P Z. and
P.P.G.S.B. of Northumberlan d and Berwick-on-
Tweed ; Bro. H. G. Ludvvig, P.M. and P.Z., P.P.G.R.
of Northumberland and Berwick-on-Tweed ; and
several other members of the lodge. Among the
visitors present were Bro. White, Emulation lodge,
London ; Bro. A. C. Mott, Lieut. R.N.R., 148, 241,
1013, 1086, P.M., P.Z., P.G.S.D. and P.G.S.N. of
West Lancashire ; Bro. Thos. Anderson, P.M. 541,
P.G.J.W. Northumberlan d aud Berwick-on-Tweed ;
Bro. Anthony Clapham, P.M. 24, 48, P.Z. 48, 406,
P.P.G.J.W.Northnmberlandand Berwick-on-Tweed ,
P.P.G.R. Durham ; Bro. T. T. Strachan , 24, 685,
P.M. P.Z. 406, P.P.G.J.D. Northumberland and
Berwick on-Tweed ; and Bro. Thomas Smith, P.M.
424, 541, P.P.G.S.D. Northumberland and Berwick-
on-Tweed. After the minutes had been read aud
confirmed , aud the ballot taken for two candidates,
who were duly elected, Bro. A. C. Mott, at the
request of Bro. J. Ridsdale, AV.M., took the chair
and Bro. J. F. Frolieh , AV.M. elect, was presented
by Bros. Ridsdale, P.M., and J. Jensen, P.M., to a
board of Installed Masters, and received at the
hands of Bro. A. C. Mott, P.M., &c, the benefit of
Installation. The ceremony was performed by this
distinguished Bro. iu a most impressive and solemn
manner, which has already made him so renowned
in his own province as an Installing Master. The
great attention of the brethren proved how much
interested thev were in the ceremony, and all expressed
themselves highly delighted with it and, at the con-
clusion , their satisfaction found vent in a hearty
burst of applause to Bro. Mott. The W.M. appointed
and invested his officers as follows :—Bros. J. Rids-
dale, I.P.M. ; J. G. Youll, S.W. -, B. Ross, J.W. ;
AV. Punchoii , P.M., Treas. ; J. Gjenare, Sec. ; J.
Jensen , P.M., D.C. ; AV. English, S.D. ; Thomas
AVilson, J.D., S.S. ; G. L. de Poitiers, I.G. ; W. S.
Hughes, J. Steward ; J. S. Trotter, Tyler. Before
the lodge was closed a vote of thanks was recorded
to Bro. White for the pains and trouble he had taken
in obtaining votes to get a daughter of a deceased
member of the lodge into , the girls' school. After
the lodge was closed , tbe brethren dined together at
Bro. Miller's, Queen's Head Hotel , Pilgrim-street,
and passed a very pleasant evening, which was en-
livened by songs from several brothers, and separated
at ten o'clock.

HAWORTIL —Lodge of Three Qrcccs, No. 408.—
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on
Monday, the 26th , in the private rooms in the occu-
pation of the lodge, when there was a good atten-
dance of members and visitors, the latter of whom
partook of an excellent tea, previous to the opening
ofthelodgeat sixoclock, lliebusinessoftlieeveuing
was the raising of Bro. John Leach , which cere-
mony was ably performed by Bro. E. Taylor, W.M.
An interesting feature of the evening, was the intro-
duction of an harmonium , at which Bro. AV. Heming-
way (448) presided , who added greatly to the beauty
of the sublime ceremony by the performance of
music, and the responses to the prayers. A new
code of by-laws having been read the first time, and
a printed copy ordered to be sent to every member
for approval or otherwise, the lodge was closed iu
harmonv in the usual manner. Tlie breth ren then
adjourned to spend an hour or two in conviviality,
when the nsual loyal and "Masonic toasts wore given
and responded to. "The A'isitors " was replied to
bv Bros. T. G. Knowles, (AV.M. 1055), AV. Cook,
(P.M. 4 18), and Fred Seholelield , (Edinburgh.)

STOKESLEV— Cleveland Lodge, No. 543. — Tho
month ly meeting of this lodjje was held m the
lodge-room, at tbe Golden Lion Hotel , on Monday
evening last. Present: Bros. Step hen Hunter, P.M.,
AV.M. ; Henry Fawcett, D.A., S.W. ; George Mark-
ham Tweddell , F.S.A. Scot., in the absence of bis
son, as J.AV. ; J. Ii. Ilandyside, P.M., as S.D ;
John Rontree, as J.D. ; and William Weatherill , as
I.G. The lodge being duly opened and the minutes
of the preceding meeting confirmed , three candi-
dates, who had been balloted for on the previous
lodge-night , were initiated into the mysteries of
Ancient Freemasonry, and retired ; after which , the
lodgo being opened in the third degree, Bro. the Rov.
Spencer Cubitt, curate of Stokesley, was raised to
the sublime degree of M.M. The lodge was then
properly closed, and the brethren departed in peace
and harmony.

CONSECRATION OF THE GROSVENOR
LODGE (No. 1257), PIMLICO.

It is now some years since a lodge was located in
this district, thc last being thc Leigh Ixidgc, No. 957,
which removed to Freemasons' HaU , there being at
that time no fitting place to hold a lodge in PiinTioo.
The Metropolitan District Railway Station lately opened
there, having been selected as a suitable place for the
{nirposc , not only for the Brethren in the immediate
oeality, but from its accessibility to all parts of the

metropolis and S.AV. suburbs , a petition was presented
to the M.AV. Grand Master , praying for a warrant ,
which his lordshi p hits been pleased to grant, on con-
dition that the lodge should not be removed from

Pimlico. The name selected not only serves to hand
down the name of an illustrious member of our noble
Craft, but also to connect the lodge with its local
habitation. It was hoped that the V.W. Grand Sec.
would consecrate the lodge, but oth er engagements
obliged him to decline, when the M.W. Grand Master
was pleased to appoint Bro. Terry, P.M. 225, and
P.Z. 975, to perform that ceremony, and the 24th
April was fixed for that purpose.

The brethren met at 4 o'clock, and were duly mar-
shalled by the Director of Ceremonies, Bro. Davis,
P.M. 228, and entered the room in procession. The
S.W. chair was filled by Bro. Tamfield , P.A. Grand
Sec, and that of the J.W. by Bro. Mason , P.G.S.B.
The lodge was duly opened by the consecrating Master,
and the petition warrant having been read, he delivered
an oration; the anthem, "Behold how good and
joyful," was then sung by Bros. Montem , Smith,
Lawler, and Distin. Brother Jekyl presiding at
the harmonium. The solemn ceremony of consecration
was then proceeded with by Bro. Terry, assisted by
Bro. liosgood and several other Past Masters, and
the lodge was dedicated to Masonry, A^irtue , and
Universal Benevolence, and was declared duly conse-
crated , and dedicated according to ancient form. Ihe
anthem, " Glory to God on High," was then sung.
The W.M. designate, Bro. Cotteburn e, P.M., 733 and
759, was then duly installed into the chair by Bro.
Terry. The following brethren were appointed
oflicers of the new lodge: Bros. Moginie, 172, S.AV. ;
Gee, 145, J.W.; Williams , 145, S.D.; Dr. AVard, 453,
J.D.; Swallow, 382, D.C ; Bethell , 30 and 186,
AV.S. Bro. Parker, 172, was then duly elected Trea-
surer, Bro. Coulton was chosen Secretary, and
AVoodstock, Tyler. Several brethren were proposed as
jo ining members. AVe must say that we never wit-
nessed thc consecration of a lod ge where the pro-
ceedings went off with more eclat than on this occasion
—the addresses and oration delivered being faultless ;
and to show thc high appreciation of Bro. Terry's
kindness and ability, the members elected him an
honorary member, and expressed a hope that they
should often have tlio pleasure of seeing him amongst
them. The niiis-cal parts were also well arranged by
Bro. Carter, P.M., 382, and beautifull y rendered.
After the lod ge was closed the brethren adjourn ed
to a sumptuous banquet , provided by Bro. Fisher, who
so admirably caters for the refreshment department in
this station ; the wines were of excellent quality.
Thc usual loyal and M asonic toasts were given and
duly responded to, and during the course of the even-
ing the musical brethren evinced their talent by some
capital songs, with accompaniment on the piano.
Among ths visitors were Bros. Farnfield, P.G.A.S. ;
Mason , P.G.S.B.; AV. "Ough , Asst. G.P.; liosgood,
P.M., 192 ; Meredith , 87 ; Cockcrell , P.M. 957 ; and
Dodd, J.AV. 1191.

FREEMASONRY AND POLITICS.
The following letter appeared lately in the Cork

Constitution:—
"Sir,—Tn the Craftsman and British American

Masonic Record , Hamilton , Ontario, the following
article may bo read. It is copied into the Craftsman
fro m the Si/uare and Compass. You may also read in
pages 33 and 34 an account of the noble conduct of
the Emir Abd-el-Kader , when a horde of fanatical and
rebellious Mussuhnen rushed into his palace in 18C0
to butcher the Christians who sought his protection.
It is thus told -. — ' In the midst of those scenes of
bloodshed and murder stood Abd-el-Kader , unarmed
and accompanied by only a few of his faithful fol-
lowers, but determined to save thc enemies of his
faith from the clutches of that bloodthirsty mob.
"The Christians ! the Christians I " cried these en-
raged men ; " Deliver up to us the Christians, you
infidel , or else yon will share the same fate with them ;
wc will destroy you altogether with your new brothers."
" The Christians ! " replied Abd-el-Kader , whose eyes
parkled with anger, "so long as one of these brave
soldiers around me stands on his legs I will not de-
liver them up to you , for they are my guests. Ye
murderers of women and children ! only attempt to
take out of my house those Christians to whom I
have given refuge, and you will experience how the
warriors of Abd-el-Kader understood to give language
to powder." This war-cry ended the strife , and 12,0U0
Christians were saved. The Lodgo I lenry l\r. of Pans,
was the first that congratulated the Kmir on the
courage he displayed during these frig htful  occurrences ,
and on the 18lh of June, 1801. he was admitted into
Masonry into thc Lodge of the Pyramids. Abd-cl-
Kader viewed Freemasonry as thc first institution in
the world. According to his opinion , every man was
imperfect who did not confess the Masonic princi ples.
He hoped that r recmasonry would some day spread
over the globe; so soon as that had taken place all
the peoples would live together in peace and fraternity.
Such were the sentiments of the Mussulman who calls
Allah his God, and Mahomet his prop het.'

1 am, Mr; Editor, yours trul y,
\V. II. S., Master Mason, Cork.

April 17th, 1869.



PAISLEY FREE LIBRARY & MUSEUM.

MEMORIAL STONE PROCEEDINGS.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, the 27th
April, the memorial stone of a building which is
to contain a Free Library and Museum for the
use of the community of Paisley, was laid with
full Masonic honours by the Right Hon. the
Earl of Dalhousie, K.T., Grand Master of Masons
in Scotland.

The history of this institution is so creditable,
and so well worthy of imitation by the affluen t in
other towns, that we shall indicate it briefly
before narrating the proceedings of Tuesday.
Some years ago the E.ev. William Fvasev brought
under the notice of the Philosophical Society of
Paisley a scheme for the establishment of a
library and museum, to which the public should
have free access. He had calculated that an ex-
penditure of about .£3000 would erect a build-
ing amp ly suited to the purpose, and he pro-
posed that an endeavour should be made to get
ten gentlemen to raise that amount by sub-
scriptions of £300 each. The scheme was favour-
ably received, and some progress was made ia
obtaining subscribers, but as time went on inte-
rest in the matter decreased , and in all prob-
ability no practical result would have been gained
had not a gentleman of more than ordinary
public spirit aud munificence come to the rescue.
All the world nearly has heard of the house of
J. and P. Coats, in connection with the manu-
facture of threads, and now another and higher
species of fame connects itself with the partners
of that firm. Twelve months ago we noticed the
gift to Paisley by Mr. Thomas Coats of Ferguslie,
of thc magnificent park known as the Fountain
Gardens, and to-day wo record with equal plea-
sure that Mr. Peter Coats, of AVoodside, anxious,
like his brother , to serve the best interests of his
fellow townsmen, and taking up thc library and
museum scheme of Mr. Fraser, has at a cost, it
is said, of something like .£12,000, procured thc
establishment of an institution, which , when
comp leted, will stand fi rst of its kind in Scot-
land. Tho site is in High street—thc main
thoroughfare of Paisley—and tlio building, now
far advanced toward s completion , is designed in
tho Ionic style of Grecian architecture. The
principal feature of the facade is a por-
tico over thc main entrance door, measuriii'**
48 feet in hei ght to tho top of the
pediment. An imposing fli ght of steps, extend-
ing across thc whole width of the portico, leads
up to the door. On entering, one finds on thc
right an apartment appropriated as a reading
room in connection with tho library . In front
is the museum, and on thc left a lecture hall ,
50 feet long by 35 feet in width. Communi-
cating with tins hall , but at the same time
having an entrance at the west end of the
building, are a largo committee room and re-
tiring rooms. At the cast end is a handsome
porch giving access to the lendiiig-out depart-
ment of the library, as also to a department
designed for the reception of specifications. The
principal room of the museum, on thc ground
floor , has a length of 45 feet, and a width of
30 feet ; while above there is a gallery measur-
ing 102 feet by 30 feet, to which acces is
provided by a spacious staircase. The latter
apartment will be lighted from the roof. The
work is being carried out from the designs, and
under the supervision of Mr. John Iloneyman ,
I.A., of Glasgow.

Paisley held high holiday yesterday in honour
of so .interesting an occasion. With few excep-
tions business was suspended in tho town and
immediate neighbourhood , and the community,
young and old alike, concerned themselves solely

with the event of the day. In the matter of
decoration the grey old town presented quite a
festive appearance. In the leading thorough-
fares almost no house but displayed from its
windows drapings of lively hue, and even in
out-of-the-way streets there were numerous
indications that the inhabitants regarded the
day as one worthy of being particularised in
this manner. Fronts of large buildings were
hidden wilh foilage , flags waved fro m every

available pinnacle, and triumphal arches spanned
the streets at various points. Here and there

a householder with the Paisley tendency to

poetry, had announced to passers-by that "AVith

Coat's thread we go ahead,*' or that " recorded
in historic pages " the names of the donor of the
Fountain Gardens and the Free Library would
" "low in future ages," while some one, liumo-
rously given, asked the question , " AVhat would
the Seestubodies do without their Coats ?" The
weather, fortunately, was of the most brilliant
kind, and the effect of the decorations was very
fine.

The business of the day began at one o'clock ,
when the Grand Lodge of Scotland met and was
constituted in the County Hall. The AVorshipful
Grand Master, the Right Hon. the Earl of Dal-
housie, K.T., occupied the throne, aud was sup-
ported by Colonel Campbell of Blythswood, Acting
Deputy Grand Master ; Sir M. R. S. Stewart, Bart ,
Acting Substitute Grand Master ; AVilliam Maun,
Senior Grand AVarden ; William Officer, Junior
Grand AVarden ; Rev. V. G. Faithful, Grand Chap-
lain ; Daniel Robertson, Grand Bible Bearer ; Alex ,
Hay, Grand Jeweller ; Owen Gough, President oi
Grand Stewards ; J. XV. M'CulIoch , Vice-President
of G. Stewards ; AVilliam L. Laurie, G. Secretary ;
A. J. Stewart , Grand Clerk ; John Coghill, Chid
Grand Mareschal ; and John Laurie, Grand Marcs-
cbal. While the Grand Lodge was being opened ,
the general bod y of processionists formed in County-
square and the adjoining streets, and shortly after
two o'clock started in tbe following order :—
Farmers, carters, &c, on horseback ; Ritle Volun-
teers ; Captain Ingrain , Grand Marshal ; Ferguslie
Workers ; Tinp late AVorkcrs ; Knight of Malta
Lodge ; AVeavers ; Plasterers ; Bricklayers ; Plum-
bers ; Blacksmiths ; Oddfellows ; Clothlappcrs ;
Boilermakers ; Amalgamated Engineers ; Order of
Foresters ; Operative Bakers ; Amalgamated
Tailors ; Joiners ; Dyers ; United Operative
Masons ; Amalgamated Slaters ; Royal St. Crispin
Lodge ; Independent Slaters ; Gleufield AVorkers ;
Burgh Officials ; the Sherill and ALP. for thc
Burgh ; the Provost, Magistrates, and Town
Council ; the Justices of the Peace, Clergy, Physi-
cians, and AVritcrs ; the Incorporated Societies in
their order ; University Students ; the Philo.
sophical Society and Curators of Paisley Library ;
the Architect and Builder of the Library ; Guard of
Honour ; the Provincial and Local Lodges in their
order ; the Grand Lodge ; the Earl of Dalhousie,
W.G.M. ; Guard of Honour.

The following Masonic Lodges were represented :
—Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow ; Provincial
Grand Lodge of Renfrewshire, AVest; Provincial
Grand Lodge of Renfrewsh ire, East ; Mother Kil-
winning ; 3, St. John , Glasgow ; 4, Glasgow Kil-
winning ; 7, Hamilton Kilwinning ; 8, Journeymen ,
Edinburgh ;  9, Dunblane ; 12. Greenock Kilwin-
ning ; 18, Dumbarton Kilwinning ; 20, St. John,
Desmahagow ; 21, Old St. John , Lanark ; 22, St.
John Kilwinning, Kilmarnock ; 27, St. Mungo,
Glasgow ; 28, St. John Kilwinning ,Kirkintilloch ;
31, St. Mary, Coltness ; 39, St. John , Kilsyth ; 46,
St. John , Auchterarder ; 47, Operative, Dundee ;
01, London Kilwinning, Newmilns ; 57, St. John
Kilwinning, Haddington ; 68, Doric Kilwinning,
Port Glasgow ; 69, Alloa ; 73, Thistle and Rose,
Glasgow ; 86, Navigation, Troon ; 87, Thistle,
Glasgow; 88, Montrose, NewMonkland; 103, Union
aud Crown, Glasgow ; 109, St. Marnock , Kilmar-
nock ; 117, St. Mary, Partick ; 122, Royal Arch ,
Perth ; 126, St. Andrew, Kilmarnock ; 127, Thistle.

Stewarton ; 128, St. John, Shettleston ; 129, St.
Mirrin, Paisley ; 147, Cadder, Argyle ; 149, St.
Andrew, Irvine ; 156, Royal Arch, Pollokshaws ;
156, St. Barchan, Kilbarchau ; 157, St. Jolm,Beith ;
160, Roman Eagle, Edinburgh ; 169, Thistle and
Rose, Stevenston ; 170, St. John, Leven ; 171, St.
James, Doune ; 175, St. John, Greenock ; 177, St.
James, Old Monkland ; 178, Scotia, Glasgow ; 179,
St. Mungo, Mauchliue ; 187, St. John , Carluke ;
201, St. Thomas, Muirkirk ; 202, St. Clement,
Riccarton ; 204, St. Paul, Ayr ; 205, Garthlaud, St.
AYimioch ; 215, St. Andrew, Strathaven ; 219, Star,
Glasgow; 230, St. Barnabas, Old Comnock ; 233>
Hamilton : 242, Houston St. Johnstone ; 244, Union,
Stonehouse ; 250, Union, Dunfermline ; 252, St.
John, Thornhill ; 272, St. John , Mid-Calder ; 275,
Shamrock and Thistle, Glasgow ; 290, Blair, Dairy ;
291, Celtic, Edinburgh and Leith ; 292, St. John ,
Rothesay ; 306, St. Thomas, Larkhall ; 320, St.
John Kilwinning, Ardrossan ; 321, St. Andrew,
Alexandria ; 332, Union, Glasgow ; 335, Argyle,
Dunoon : 347, St. John , Rutherglen ; 354, Cale-
donian Railway, Glasgow ; 360, Commercial, Glas-
gow ; 362, St. Clair, Glasgow ; 370, Renfrew Co.
Kilwinning, Paisley ; 384, Athole, Kirkintilloch ;
392, Caledonian, Edinburgh ;  399, Royal Blues,
Kilbirnie ; 408, Clyde, Glasgow ; 413, Athole,
Glasgow ; 419, Neptune, Glasgow ; 426, Prince of
AVales, Renfrew ; 427, St. Clair, Cambusnethan ;
437, Govandale, Govan ; 441, Glasgow, Glasgow ;
442, Neptune, Ardrossan ; 458, St. John. Busby ;
465, St. Andrew, Glasgow. The foregoing are all
the Lodges we are enabled to particularise. There
were, however, several others represented. The en-
tire number of lodges, we understand, was 109, and
the total number of brethren 4300.

Ihe  route of procession was through Love Street,
AArallace Street, New Sneddon , Gilmour Street, Old
Brid ge, Gauze Street, Thread Street , Brid ge Street,
Orchard Street, Causeyside, George Street, Broom-
lands, and AVellmeadow to the new building. As it
turned out, this route was over long, and owing to
thc crowded state ofthe streets the main bod y of the
processionists did not reach High Street until about
4 o'clock. The arrangements at the new building
were entirely satisfactory to all concerned. The
memorial stone was laid in the facade, to the
right and left of which accommodation had been
provided for a considerable number ot ladies and
gentlemen. The Grand Lodge took up position
close to the stone, the Provost and Magistrates ,
Sheriff Fraser, Mr. Crura Ewing. M.P., and others,
being in the immediate neighbourhood. Tho pro-
ceedings were opened by Mr. Peter Coats presenting
a handsome silver trowel to the AVorshipful Grand
Master.

The Earl of DALHOUSIE , in reply, said—Mr. Coats,
I have had the honour of laying tho foundation
stones of various public buildings, both in Scotland
and in England , but on the present occasion I feel
particularly gratified at being invited , as Grand
M aster Mason of Scotland, to lay the memorial stone
of a building which will convey to this town so many
important benefits, and which, I am proud to say,
has been presented by one whose generosity is
respected wherever it is know by all. (A pplause.)
I am proud , Sir, that I have received this presenta-
tion at your hands. He assured your gifts will be
held amongst my best regarded treasures, and that
so long as 1 am spared I shall remember the pleasure
and the honour which has been conferred upon me
this day. (Applause.)

The Grand Chaplain then offered up prayer ; after
which the Grand Master directed the treasurer,
secretary, and clerk to place the coins, &c, iu the
cavity ofthe stone, and the architect to bring forward
the necessary workmen. These duties having been
performed , tlie stone was lowered to its bed , and the
proper officers applied the plumb, level , and square,
and certified that the work had been executed accord-
ing to the rules of Masonry. Thereupon the Grand
Master , giving the stone three knocks, said—" May
the Almighty Architect of the Universe look down
with benignity upon our present undertaking, and
crown tbe edifice, of which we have now laid a
memorial stone, with every success." The cornucopia
was then delivered to the Substitute Grand Master,
the vase with wino to the Senior Grand Warden ,
and the vase with oil to the Junior Grand AVarden,
and the contents of each thrown ou the newly-laid
stone by the Grand Master. The ceremony closed
with prayer.

The Earl of DALHOUSIE then spoke as follows :—



Provost Macfarlane, Mr. Coats, ladies and gentle-
men, and brethren all—I have now to make to you
the formal announcement that, in compliance with
the wish of the Provost of this burgh, I have laid
the memorial stone of this building, which, I trust,
under the nrovidence of the Almighty, may spedilly
be finished without accident to limb or lite, aud
may long remain an ornament to your town. But,
Mr; Provost , the mere outward aspect of this build-
ing is trifling in comparison with what will, I trust,
be°seen withhi. In the first place it is the gift,
the muuificient gift, of a townsman to the town in
which he was bom. Iu the next place, it is dedi-
cated to the noblest of all purposes—not for the
original and primary education of the people, but,
being educated, to carry them ou in the march of
intellect ; and it is a roof under which they will find
the means of cultivating that knowledge which will
raise them from the class in which they begau life,
it may be to the highest class in this great country.
It is necessary for me to dilate upon the benefits
which an institution like this is enabled and lias
power to confer upon any community. Here the
industrious will find leisure to cultivate their under-
standings, and here, I trust, the idle may be in-
duced to come, first , perhaps, from curiositj -, aud
secondly from having seen the benefits which may
be derived from the use of that Free Library which
is to be established iu this place. There is
to be here a Free Library in which you may read
of the glories of the past; not simply and only of
the glories of war, but of the far higher glories of
peace and industry and intelligence, and of the
secrets and of the growth of that religion which has
made this country what it is. (Applause.) Here
too, you will find that which is not the least of all
useful knowledge—a constant supply of the litera-
ture of the day. It will keep you informed of what
is going on , of the laws which are made, and of the
encouragement which is given to those who obey
the laws ; and it will keep you informed also of the
course pursued by those by whom we are governed,
and of that Parliament whose directions it is our
duty to follow. Under this roof also you will find
a public Museum, in which , I have no doubt, there
will be accumulated treasures of every description
from all parts of the world. You will have the
opportunity of studying the animal , vegetable, and
mineral kingdoms, and you will also have it iu your
power to trace that which man y have wasted their
days without succeeding iu tracing—viz., the com-
bination of those arts and sciences which have
placed this country iu the high position in which it
stands. Mr. Provost, and hulies and gentlemen , I
cannot conclude this short address without express-
ing to the brethren who have attended here to-day
my thanks for the honour which th ey have done the
Grand Lodge in turning out in such large numbers.
Brethren, you havo witnessed a great and glorious
sight, and it has been your privilege to assist in
putting the meiiiorial-stone upon a great and glorious
work. Evidences such as this, of the generosity of
those who rise to wealth and affluence, are but too
rarely seen, though I am proud to say tbey have
been frequentl y witnessed in our own country ; and
I am sure I cannot conclude this clay's work more to
your satisfaction, and certainly not more to my own,
than by proposing that we give three cheers for that
generous man to whose large heavtedness we are
indebted for the work we have just been engaged
in. (Load cheers.)

PUOVOST MACFAUI .ANE—My Lord, in behalf of
the inhabitants of Paisley I have to tender you oin-
most grateful thanks for your coiidescention and
kindness of coming here to day, for the very im-
portan t work that you have performed , and for the
largo representation of the Grand Lodge and of the
other lodges throughout Scotland that has attended
on this occasion. AVe are gratified beyond measure
at the very successful carry ing th rough of this day's
ceremony. (Applause) .

The Earl of DALHOUSIE then called for three
cheers for Her Majesty the Queen ; and a similar
compliment having been paid his Lordshi p and the
ladies present, the procession reassembled and re-
turned to County Square. Iu closing the Grand

' Lodge, the noble Earl conveyed through the masters
and wardens present his thanks to the various
lodges represented lor the admirable manner in
which they had adhered to the prescribed arrange-
ments. AVe may add to this that the authorities
and inhabitants of Paisley deserve great credit for
the orderly way in which the day's proceedings
were conducted.

BANQUET IN THE DRILL HALL.
The memorial-stone ceremonial was followed by a

public banquet , which took place in the Drill Hall.
Tho hal l was tastefully decorated for the occasion
with flags and evergreens. At ono end the chair-
man's platform was erected, while tho general com-
pany were seated at five tables, which extended
along the whole length of thc spacious hall. In all,
there were probably about 400 persons present. Thc

chair was occupied by Provost Macfarlane ; while
the duties of croupiers were discharged by Bailies
Masson, Watson, Eaglesim, and Caldwell, aud
Treasurer Russell.' The Chairman was supported
on the right by the Right Hon. the Earl of Dal-
housie, K.T. : Sir M. S. Stewart, Bart. ; Mr. H. E.
Orum Ewing, M.P. ; Mr. Thos. Coats, of Ferguslie ;
Mr. Wm. M'Ewen, Lord Deau of Guild, Glasgow;
Capt. Smyth, Mr. James Arthur, of Barshaw ; Rev.
Mr. Faithful, Edinburgh ; and on the left by Mr,
Peter Coats, of AVoodside ; Sheriff Cowen, Col.
Campbell, of BIythswood ; Major Holms, Captain
Carlisle, R.R V.; the Rev. James Brown, Mr. A.
Galbraith, Glasgow ; Mr. P. Comyn Macgregor, of
Brediland ; Mr. David M'Cubbin, Glasgow ; Mr.
James Mr. James Moncrieff, Glasgow ; Mr. D. G.
Sharp, and R. D. Robertson.

The Rev. Mr. DUNCAN, Middle Parish Church ,
having asked a blessing, dinner was partaken of,
thanks being returned by the Rev. Mr. France.

The CHAIRMAN afterwards said apologies for abs-
ence had beeu received from a number ol gentlemen,
amongst others from Mr. Speir, Convener of the
County, -who very much regretted that on account of
a severe bereavement in his family, he was pre-
vented from being present. An apology for absence
had also been received from the Rev. Dr. Burns of
Toronto, who was unable to be present in conse-
quence of the death of a very near relative. Colonel
Mure, also, who was in the south , had expressed
regret at his inability to attend. It was further in-
timated that Sherifi Fraser required to leave for
Edinburgh immediately after the foundation stone
ceremony.

Thereafter the ordinary loyal toasts were given
from the chair, and heartily responded to. The
toast of " The Army and Navy, and the Volunteers"
was afterwards given by Baillie Masson, the name
of Captain Smyth being coupled with the Army,
and that of Major Holms with the Volunteers.
These gentlemen replied for the respective branches
of the services.

Mr. H. E. ORUM EWING , M.P., afterwards said—
The toa?t which has been committed to my hands is
' The Health of Her Majesty 's Ministers." But,
before proceeding to give that toast I may be allowed

in the fullness of my heart , to allude in a single word
to the munificence of my excellent friend Mr.
Peter Coats, which has been the means of calling us
togeth er this day ; and I must say thut a more
suitable gift could not have been given to the town
of Paisley than that which he has this day bestowed.
(A pplause.) That instance of private liberality is
almost unequalled , except by that of bis esteemed
brother Mr. Thomas Coats, and it is a rare case when
two such brothers exist iu any one community.
(A pplause.) But 1 do not wish to trench upon
what is the province of whoever may be giving tlie
health of our esteemed friend Mr. Peter Coats, and
I shall therefore proceed to give the toast which bus
been put into my hands. Since I have been your
member, now for a considerable number of yea rs, 1
have sat sometimes on one side of the House and
sometimes on the other—sometimes on the right
hand of the Speaker, at others on thc shady side of
the Opposition. But my observation his been , that
whoever have been in the government of this
country have been men of consummate ability, of
the most inflexible integrity , and men who have had
only one end in view, namely, the good of their
country. (A pplause.) 1 beg to propose "Her
Majesty's Ministers."

The CHAIRMAN next gave " The Lord Lieutenant."
He said ,—In this county we have had the privilege
of having as the representative of her Majesty
amongst us a nobleman who resided in our im-
mediate neighbourhood , and who was very hi ghl y
respected and esteemed by all with whom he came in
contact. (Applause). He has lately been removed
from amongst us by death, and I am sure that in
consequence of that event a very general feeling of
regret was cherished by this entire community, and
of' sympii Jiy for his bereaved partner in life. He
was taken from us in mature years, after iie had
long resided in our neighbourhood , and was re-
spected and esteemed by us all (applause), anil iu in-
troducing the next toast, I feel that I ought in a
single word to express my own feeling, and 1 doubt
not I may say the feeling of this large assembly, of
regret for the death of our late Lord Lieutenant, the
Earl ol Glasgow, lt is, however, fortunate i'or tho
county that his lordshi p is succeeded by one who is
universal ly known and esteemed—(loud applause) —
and on this, 1 may say, his ih-st public appearance
in the capacity of Lord Lieutenant of this county, I
do require to say that you will give him a hearty
welcome. (Loud app lause). Sir Michael Shaw
Stewart has been long known and respected by this
community. He has long taken an active part in
the public business of this county, and he is known
to take a deep interest in everything that relates to
the welfare and prosperity of ita inhabitants. (A p-
plause). I have very great pleasure in proposing to

you the health of Sir Michael Robert Shaw Stewart,
Lord Lieutenant of the county of Renfrew. (A p-
plause).

The LORD LIEUTENANT, who was very cordially
received, said—The Provost, in so kindly proposing
my health , has truly said that this is my first public
appearance as Lord-Lieutenant of the county of
Renfrew. (Applause). I have often had the honour
of returning thanks for my health being drunk in
the good old town of Paisley, and I may say that I
have appeared in a good many characters, so to
speak, in this Drill Hall—(hear, hear)—but it cer-
tainly is a very novel sensation for rae to return
thanks to you as Lord-Lieutenant of the county.
(Applause). I may say at once that I am not going
to follow my honourable fi-ieud Mr. Crum Ewing
into the higher regions. (Laughter and loud ap-
plause). The sun, the moon, ami the stars are very
magnificent, but I think I shall feel much safer, for
the present at any rate, on this platform. (Laughter
and applause). Iu returning thanks for the very-
kind way in which you have received my name, I
feel that I should be wanting in proper feeling if I
thought only of my own position. I could not have
done so after the very proper remarks made by your
Chairman in proposing this toast, but I should be
unfeeling and ungrateful if I did not at this moment
reflect upon the circumstances which have led to a
new appointment of a Lord-Lieutenant in this county
This is not the occasion on which to enlarge on the
merits and good qualities ofthe late Earl of Glasgow,
more particularly as these have been so gracefully
alluded to by the Provest, but I may say that
in him I have lost a trut and a kind friend. (Hear,
hear and applause). I had perhaps as frequent op-
portunities as any one in this assembly of knowing
the maimer iu which Lord Glasgow discharged the
public duties pertaining to his office, and those who
had to do with his Lordship in his public capacity
know very well the prompt and ready attention he
always gave to public business, and the sound .jud g-
ment and good heart which he displayed in all his
actions. (Applause.) I am sure of this, that the
present generation in the town of Paisley will not
cease to remember, and those who follow them will
learn and cherish , the great munificence—tlie noble-
heai-ted, noble-handed charity of the Earl of Glasgow
in times of distress in this community. (Applause.)
I can only say for myself that it will be my earnsst
endeavour to discharge the duties which devolve
upon me in a business-like maimer, and let me say
that on this, my first public appearance, I receive
as very kind on your part the cordial reception
which 3'ou havo given to this toast, and I assure
you it will be an encouragement to me that I have
received from so largo an assembly so fair a start.
(Appl.-iuse.) Allow me to add that it is a great
pleasure to me to have taken part in the proceedings
to-day, so ably conducted by the Ri ght Worshipful
Grand Master Mason of Scotland , on the occasion
of, I cannot say the iirst, but the latest nmniticieiit
action on the part of the Messrs. Coats of Paisley
—(applause)—whose great munificence and genuine
simplicity of character are proverbial iu the West of
Scotland.

THE CHAIRMAN afterwards said—I have now thc
honour of proposing the toast of the evening. "The
Grand Lodge of Scotland and the Most AVorshi pful
the Grand Master, the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of
Dalhousie." 1 am sure 1 speak the sentiments of
my townsmen when I say that we feel very highly
honoured indeed to be permitted to entertain his
lordshi p this evening. (A pplause ) As Grand
Master of the ancient brethren of the masonic craft ,
he has at considerable personal inconvenience come
to our old town to-day to perform a very important
duty. Surrounded by an assembly of the brethren
to the number of upward s of 4000, he has laid the
memorial stone of the Free Library and Museum of
Paisley—a memorial stone that may tell to some
future age the story of that building—may tell how
a patriotic nobleman summoned not his clansmen
from the hills , although he might have done so, and
thousands would have responded to his call , but
summoned the brethren of the mystic tie, a more
ancient order than that of the clans, and from all
quarters they come, not singly but in battalions—
may tell also of the giver of that building to his
townsmen , and the purpose to which he intends that
it should be dedicated. (A pplause.)

The toast was pledged amidst loud applause.
The Earl of DALHOUSIE replied in a most earnest

and eloquent speech , concluding thus : Myaquaint-
ances and my affections, although they rest upon
the Loi-d-Lieutenantaieniore dearly and moreelosely
associated with those who went before him. I
numbered amongst my intimate friends his father,
liis uncle Patrick , whom you all new and loved,
and I think I can number among my living friends
that roaring, excellent blade Houston, than whom a
merrier man or a truer friend never existed in this
world. (Applause), lt has given me sincere satis-
faction to see the Stewards of Ardgowan placed at
the head of the county of Renfrew. AVe have a
Stewart—the descendan t of a Stewart at least—the
Barou of Renfrew ; and now we have a Stewart, a



legitimate and long descended Steward, Lord Lieu-
tenant of the county. (Applause). There are plea-
sant things to look upon. The time is drawing near
when I may look upon fewer pleasant things than I
have, and therefore every one that I do see is more
stamped upon my imagination, and I rejoice in it the
more. (Applause.) Gentlemen, I thank yon cordi-
ally for the manner in which you have expressed
your opinion with regard to the turn-out of the
Grand Lodge this day. I shall make a special state-
ment at the next meeting at Graud Lodge of the
reception with which you have honoured us, and all
I can say is, that if on any other occasion you have
buildings to erect— (prolonged applause)—and if you
have on this occasion found us to be "bonny lads "
you may bid us " aye come back again." (Laughter
.and applause.)

The Earl of DALHOUSIE afterwards said—1 am extremely
sorry to he obliged to be guilty of what may appear somewhat
indecorous contradiction of our excellent Chairman , the Pro-
vost, lie stated to vou just now that he rose to propose the
toast ofthe day. Now 1 dispute that position with him
entirely. (Laughter and applause.) 1 think that the honour
of proposing the toast of the day has, whether intentionall y
unintentionall y, been devolved upon my shoulders. I wish it
had fallen on the shoulders of the Provost , because whilst I
was considering how I should introduce the subject of the
toast ofthe (liiy. Iirst of all a gallant volunteer got up and
took the wind out of my mam -ail—(laug hter)—nnd then the
Member for tlie burgh got up and he took the wind out of the
other sails — (renewed laughter)—so I found after all that thc
best thing I could do was to follow modern invention , and to
try and do a little by ste.-uu. (Laugh ter and prolonged
applause.) I am sure, gentlemen , you will have antici pated
me when I say tnat the toast to which 1 shall ask you to
drink is tbe health of Jlr. Peter Coats , the donor of the
builJing of which we have this day laid the foundation-
stone. (Loud app lause, the company rising mid waving
their handkerchiefs ) Well may you rise, gentlemen ,
with these signs of approbation. A townsman of
that cast is not to be lightl y valued. He has given to his
native town an institution in which is to be cherished the love
of science, tlie love ot letters, tbe pursuit of knowled ge of all
descriptions—knowled ge which tends to soften tiie savage
mind, and to bring the infant minds of the rising and the
minds of the present generation into harmony with tlie civili-
sation, advancing as ^it is, of th ¦ day. fieutlcmcn , we have
all of us seen , in these money-making days, men advancing
in the accumulation of wealth , and we have seen that wealth
turned or.iy to selfish purposes or to self-indulgence. I say,
perish such wealth iu tlie using. (A pplause ) But men
founding thei r own fortune , rising upon that foundation , as
these two brothers have done, tocnii ' ¦cneeiu their own locality
and gathering the lawful gains of thei r industry, not to spend
them in scif -inriiilgtnict.', but to make them thc means ot pour-
ing blessings upon those ainoag whom they live—all honour ,
I say, to such wealth—(applause)—all honour to the industry
and activity of those who have accumulated it. (A pplause.)
Gentlemen , I trust that Providence may long spare these two
brothers to see fruit from their handiwork—the one to seethe
fruit which is to be derived from those fields which he has
laid out for the healthfu l recreation of the community; the
other to see frait arise within the building which lie has
founded to enoble (he iniads of his fellow townspeop le, and
to teach them those lessons which will make them examples
to every manufacturing town in the country. (A pplause.)
I cannot conclude these observations without say ing how
much gratilication 1 derived from tho conduct of the inhabi -
tants of the town this day. (Applause.) The Sheriff lias
said that he has painful dnties to perforin in les locality. 1
should imagine they were far less painful than in that locality
from which I myself come. When I contrast thc behaviour
of the inhabitants of Paisley this day with that of any other
large town in which I have seen : iinilar exhibitions. I can
only say this, that not seeing a policeman , except with the
magistrates—(laughter and app lause)—throug hout the whole
of this dav, I did not observe either the most remote approach
to a breach of the peace, nor even an act of incivility on thc
part of any of thc townspeop le. (A pplause.) I have
derived great pleasure from my visit here ; but the greatest
1 have derived is that of shaking hands left and right with
two such brothers as Peter and Thomas Coats. (A pplause.)
I now ask you to give what 1 think I have almost proved to
be the toast of the evening, the health of Mr. Peter Coats.
(Applause.)

Mr. COATS, who, on rising to reply, was received with
loud applause, said: I rise, 1 assure yon , with very try ing
feeling* to respond to tlie toast of my health , which has been
proposed by his lordshi p in flattering terms of which I con-
sider that I am altogether unworth y, and responded to by
this large assembly with such cordiality. (Applause.) I
regret very much that I cannot adequately thank you for
your kindness. My friend , Provost Macfarlane , knows very
well that my wish was that the ceremony of this day should
be conducted in a much more private manner than has proved
the case—(hear , hear)—but 1 y ielded to the solicitations of
my friend , knowing that hia intention was so good. It was
my intention to have said something to ni ght iu regard to
the institution of which the foiind.iiiou-stone has been laid
to-day, but I have learned from my friend the Provost that
that our speeches arc to be brief, and I am thankful that he
has given me such a hint. You will perhaps think it ex-
cusable that the events of to-day have tended to embarrass
and excite me, and I shall therefore content myself with
acknowledging, as I do with heartfelt gratitude , the flattering
manner in which my health has been proposed and responded
to. (Loud applause.)

The remaining toasts were "The Clergy," " The M.P. for
the Burgh," "The M.P. for the County, "and "The Provost,
Magistrates, and Town Council. " In the course of the even-
ing, several capital songs were sung by members of the com-
pany, and music appropriate to the toasts were rendered by
an instrumental band in attendance . The proceedings were
very pleasant and successful.

LODGE OF PRUDENT BRETHREN".
PRESENTATION TO BR. G. S. STATES, SECRETARY.

On Tuesday evening last a meeting of this
numerous and influential Lodge was held at the
Freemason's Hall, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's
Inn Fields. Br. H. Phipps Allender, W.M.,
occupied the Chair of K.S., and was ably sup-
ported by the following officers :—Thomas
Moore, S.AV. ; W. J. Walter, J.AV. ; J. Boyd,
Treasurer • George S. States, P.M. Grand Stew-
ard's Lodge 172, 1.G6, P.G.S., ifcc , <fec. ; "VV. J.
Brown, S.D. • Cambridge, J.D. • George Wood,
Director of Ceremonies ; George Pitt, I.G., the
ever-agreeable William AVatson, Wine Steward ;
J. G. Brown, Assistant Secretary • Hoare,
P.G.S., Tyler, &c. Amongst the Past Masters
were Brs. George Sharpe, II. A. Brown, and
William Carter. The visitors were, Brs Morris
(P.M. Phcenix, 173), Piatt (Globe, 2a) E. Massey ,
S.AV. (Beadon. 619), Reid, P.M. (Westbourne
733), J. B. Reid, (J.D. Strawberry Hill, 946),
Bibb, (United Strength , 22 j ), Peirce (Belgrav e,
749), Ranee, (Industry, 180), Vaughan (Con-
fidence, 193), Fyse (Philanthropic), C. Ireland
(Eleusis, Boston , U.S. A.), Charles Slomiiu (45,
i-c), and Charles E. Thompson (1158 ct 177).

The Lodge "as opened in due form, and with
solemn prayer, and the minutes of thc previous
meeting read and confirmed.

The only Masonic business done was rendered in
an exemplary manner by the W.M. Br. Phi pps
Allender, and elicited tho warmest approval from
the brethren, and consisted of one passing and
one raising.

The Lodge was then called off, and the
brethren adjourned to an excellent dinner served
under the management of (as usual) of Br. C.
Gosden , and which gave universal satisfaction.
Tlie office of wine steward , (on such an occasion
no sinecure), was ably filled by the veteran in
Freemasonry, Br. AV. Watson.

After the cloth had been drawn,
Bit. A LLENDER , W.M., (who, wc understood ,

had attended , although suffering from indis-
position, in order to be present on this unusual
occasion) rose, and proposed the first toast. He
said, amongst Masons the Queen was always
first in their thoughts , and to render it a
Masouic toast, he coupled with it the " Craft."
Her most gracious Majesty the Queen was so
much respected and admired that anything like
eulogy ou his part would almost amount to im-
pertinence. He therefore called upon them to
drink to tlie. " Queen and the Craft."

The national anthem was then sung, the solo
parts being given by Brs. Carter and Theodore
Distin.

The Worshi pful M ASTER then proposed thc
health of the Sovereign in Freemasonry, thc
Ui ght Hon. the Earl of Zetland , the Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master of Masons, who for twenty-
five years had presided over them with so much
honour, lt was almost needless lo say anything
about the universal courtesy with which he
treated the brethren with whom he camo in
contact (hear, hear) , nor was it worth while to
say anything about his Masonic talents. (Cheers.)

The toast it is almost unnecessary to say, was
received with app lause, and u really good fire
given.

The AVorshipful MASTEK proposed the health
of thc Earl de Grey and lli pon, the Dcp'ity
Grand Master, and said , all who were in thc
habit of attending Grand Lodge are aware of his
abilities, and when the time should conic when
he would be Grand Master ho was quite sure he
would give thc same satisfaction as ho did in
his present position . (Cheers).

Br. Carter, " Teach me, Mary, how to woo
theo."

Br. SHARP, I.P.M., proposed tho heal th of
Br. Allender , thc AV.M. He said , for 1 he very
able and efficient manner in which he had dis-
charged his duties he was entitled to their
respect and warmest approval. He had only
been a member of tho Prudent Brethren Lodge
lor a few years, and yet he had arrived at tho
honourable position he then filled. His progress
in the Craft would, he trusted, act as an incen-
tive to his younger breth ren to work with the
same diligence. He thought they wero very

much indebted to him for presiding over them,
and trusted they would drink to his good health,
long life, and prosperity, in bumpers.

The toast was well received.
Br. THEODORE DISTIN sang " Savourneen

Deelish," which was applauded.
The Worshipful MASTER said, Br. Sharp, Past

Masters, Wardens, and Brethren, it is with
diffidence that I rise to return thanks for the
kind manner iu which you have proposed and
responded to the toast. I feel that our Br.
Sharp has given me more credit than I deserve,
although it is quite true I am but a young
member of this Lodge. I should not have been
in this position had it not been for the kind in-
struction I have received from our brother
Past Masters, it would be invidious to particu-
larise, but I will veuture to mention our Brs.
States, Sharp, Browning, and Carter, (hear,
hear), and I cannot help saying that I feel
bound to do my best for the Lodge, so that I
may not bring discredit upon them. If my
efforts have met with your approbation I can
assure you I am amply repaid. (Cheers).

The next toast was the health of the ever-
genial kind-hearted Bro. States the Sec, and in
speaking of him the W.M. said he was an
excellent and worthy Mason, and he wished him
long life and happiness. He (AV.M.) then, by
the power invested in him, resumed tlie lodge
from refreshment to labour , for the purpose of
pieseuting to Bro. G. S. States, the Secretary of
the lodge, a very handsome testimonial, consisting
of an engrossing, in a handsome frame sur-
mounted by the Masonic emblems and tho
number of the lodge.

Tlie engrossing, which was elaborately got up
was as follows :—
lestimonial, from the Lodge of Prudent Brethren ,

]ST o. 145, to BRO. GEORGE STATES.
Dear Sir and Brother,—AA'e beg sincerely to testify

to \ on our hi gh esteem and best thanks for the very
able manlier in which you performed the duties of the
secretary of this lodge for the last four years, and
hope that this Icstinioiual will be a convincing proof
that where true .Masonic feeling and ability arc dis-
played , the brethren will never fail to award their
approbation.

With kind regards towards yourself, as well as our
best whites for your health , happ iness, and prosperity,
we subscribe ourselves, ou behalf of the brethren,
yours fraternal ly and faithfully,

JOHN BOYD, Presiden t.
G EORGE JOSEPH SHARPE , Vice-President.
GEORGE W OOD, Treasurer and Secretary.

27th April , 1869.
1 Ins was accompanied by a handsome "Centre-

piece," which was made of solid silver, weighing
about 90 ozs. and of the value of about £100,
upon which was the following inscri ption :

" Presented by the Members of the Lodge of
Prudent Breth ren , Xo. 145, to Bro. Geo. S. States,
as an acknowled gment of his services as Secretary.—
27th Apri l, 18G9."

The Worshipful Master said it was his most
pleasing duty to be the medium by which the
brethren wished in begging his acceptance of
the handsome testimonial before him , to express
thc good feeling they entertained for him. He
had conducted himself in a more than usually
excellent manner in the discharge of his duties
as secretary of tlie lodge for the last four years.
After reading the Inscriptions the Worshipful
Master, amidst loud app lause, presented the
Testimonial to Bro. States, and said lie hoped
Bro. States would allow him to add his quota—
his individual quota—of respect and good feeling
entertained for him. There was an old saying
that " good wine needs no bush," and that he
thought app lied to Bro. States, and he need
only say that he hoped he would long continue
a member of the Prudent Brethren Lodge, to
enj oy that esteem in wliich he was held.

Bito. STATICS, who upon rising was received
with unbounded marks of approbation , said that
if he had the capability of one of the first states-
men of the realm in expressing his ideas, he
could not express himself m sufficientl y adequate
language to thank them for tlio honour they
had done him. It was the first,—his maiden,
presentation—that he had ever had in the whole
course of his life, and heshould always look upon
it with feelings of gratitude ; and for the very
kind presentation ho begged most sincerely to



return to the brethren ,—more particularly thoso
who had subscribed to it, his kindest acknow-
ledgments for the unmerited honour they had
done him. He had not words to thank them
sufficientl y for their kindness,—little did he
think when he succeeded one whom he trusted
had gone to a better home ; (he alluded to his
dear departed friend Bro . Blackburn), that he
should meet with such treatment at their hands.
During the time he had been their secretary he
trusted he had dono his duty , and as long as he
lived he would look upon that handsome present
with heartfelt gratitude. He begged them to
accept his thanks, and would simp ly say, '• God
bless them all, was the sincere wish of George
States." Several other toasts, including " visi-
tors," to which Bro. Morris responded, the "Past
Masters " &c. were given ; and a most pleasant
evening brought to a close, at an early hour.

D. Robertson, W. Hastwell, E. Chapman (Egre-
mont), W. B. Renwick, J. Cook, J. Bethwaite,
N. Topping, W. Paitson, J. Tyson, Dr. Jones
(Aspatria), W Wardhaugh, J. Welsh, Atter,
Horan , Harwood, Mills , J. Anderson , Cragg,
Bewley, Jos. Morton , J. Bragg, C. Fitzgerald, R.
Twentyman, &c, &e.

the busines - of the lodge embraced thc con-
firmation of the minutes of the last Provincial
Grand Lodge, holden at Penrith in October last;
the receipts of fees, dues, and donations to the
Provincial Fund of Benevolence, and to make
grants from the same ; the re-election of Bro.
Lemon to the office of Provincial Graud Trea-
surer for the ensuing year ; and other matters,
including the fixing of the place where the
Provincial Grand Lodgo shall be held in the
ensuing autumn. Maryport was desirous of the
honour, and it was decided that the next lodge
should be there held.

The Lodge was closed in due form a little after
two o'clock , and at three o'clock, the brethren
repaired to the banquet-room for dinner, which
was furnished by M rs. Todhunter, of the Albion
Hotel, in her well-known bounteous aud in
evei-y respect admirable stylo of excellence. The
dishes embraced every delicacy of the season,
and the dessert and wines were also of first-class
character. Covers */ere laid for between 70 and
80, and every seat was occupied. Lord Kenlis,
presided, having on his right and left Bros
Holme, Ii-edale , Gibson , M'Kclvie, Lemon,
Spencer , Morton , Kenworthy, Spittal , Barr, etc.
Bros. E Fearon , S.W. 119, and AV. Whittle.
S.AV., 872 occup ied the vice-chairs. S. Gawith
officiated as master of the ceremonies, and the
Rev. T. R. Holme officiated as chaplain. Bro.
Cooper presided at the pianoforte, and in the
coiirseofthcevening Bros. Jones, Bnniton ,Hiighes,
Windross, Iiedale, Fearon , Heatley and others,
sang severa l songs, glees, <fco , in capital sty le.

Br. the Rev. J SIMPSON, P.G.S., in proposing
the tc ast, " D.G.M. Earl de Grey and Ripon
and the rest of the Officers of the Grand Lodge,"
said ,—Most worshi pful as was their CM. in
every relation of life, social and individual , there
was nothing that had commanded the reverence
and received the respect and esteem of Masons
more than his jud gment and discretion iu the
selection of his Grand Officers. (A pplause). Ab-
solute and autocratic as was their government it
hud ever been the pleasure of the Grand Masters
of Masonry to gather around them men of skill
and knowledge to assist them in tlio execution of
their work, even as the wisest ruler of the Craft
called to his counsels, and associated with him-
self, him who was the princo of architects and
tho most learned and accomplished of Masons.
(Great applause). And it was because their own
Grand Master had well discriminated in his
choice of those whoso duty and privilege it was
to assist him in his work, that ho felt confident
they would extend to tho Deputy Grand Master,
and the rest of the Graud Officers , that
kindl y feeling and regard they had re-
cently manifested towards him by whom
they had boon selected , and at whoso hands
they had received their distinguished hon-
ours. (Hear , hear). He had not tlie honour
of a personal acquaintance with Earl do Grey and
Ri pon , but fro m all he had heard ho believed him
to be second to none in his earnestness and zeal,
and hearty good wishes for the welfare and
prosperi ty of tlio Order. Hear and applause.)
Not only did he discharge his duties, as tho
right hand mau of the Grand Muster, discreetly
and well , but he was a thorough Mason, not only
in name and by profession not merely in the
working details of the Craft , but in his possession
and appreciation of those great principles upon
which their Order was founded, and tho practice
of which reflects upon Freemasonry its greatest
glory and bri ghtest lustre. (A pplause.) With
respect to the other officers of Grand Lodge, it
was gratify ing to know that they were chosen
out of the brethren , and appointed to distin-
guished offices , a.*- ho trusted all officers were in
this province and every individual Lodgo, not
merely because thoy occupied a high position, not
because they were blessed with this world's
wealth, not because of favour or affection , but
because of their Masonic merits : because they had

GREAT MASONIC ASSEMBLY AT
WHITEHAVEN.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE AND BANQUET.
Wednesday last was a Red-letter Day among

the Brethren ofthe Craft in tho Masonic Province
of Cumberland and Westmorland, the occasion
being tho holden of a Provincial Grand Lodge,
after which, as usual, the brethren dined to-
gether.

Under ordinary circumstances the meeting
would have been one of an important character,
but in this instance special interest attached to
it owing to the fact of this being tlie first Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge held at Whitehaven under
the presidency of Lord Kenlis since the appoint-
ment of his lordshi p to the distinguished position
of Grand Master of the Province. It was on
this account that there was a more than ordi-
narily large muster of the brethren of the Ctuft
—not onl y of those resident in the town but also
those liviii'' at a distance.

The proceedings commenced at noon , at the
Freemason's Hall , College-street , the Lodge being
opened by Br. Spittal , W.M. 872, assisted by
Brs. E. Fearon as Senior, and R. Foster as
Junior Warden , Brs. Ellis and Biindle, S. D. and
J.D., T. C. AVindross, I.G., aud P. Quinn , Ty ler.

After tho opening, the R. W.P.G M. Lord
Kenlis, and other Officers of thc Provincial
Grand Lodge, wore announced , and received in
due form, Br. Cooper , P. Pr. Grand Organist ,
performing a voluntary on a new harmonium
recently purchased by tlio Whitehaven Lodge-* ,
and used in the musical parts of Masonic cere-
monial for thc firs t time on tho present au-
spicious occasion. Tlio Provincial G.-and Master,
who wore, in addition to thn gorgeous Masonic
clothing pertaining to his high office , a massive
gold chain , was preceded by Banner, Sword
Bearer , &c , who escorted him to the Throne,
where I c received tlie salutes of the Brethren.

Lord Kenlis then opened tlio Grand Provincial
Lodge, Bro. VV. B. Gibson , Whitehaven , officia-
ting as Deputy Provincial Grand Master, (in tlie
absence of Bro. Whitwell , M.P., who was
engaged in Loudon with his parliamentary
duties,) Bro. tlm Llev. T. R. Holme, Pr. G.
Chap lain ; Bro. Buslier, Pr. G.S.W. ; Bro. Mor-
ton , Pr. G.J. W.; Bro. J.Mc.Kclvie, Pr. G.S.D.;
Bro. J. Slack, Pr. G.J.D. ; AV. H. Tickle , Pr.
G.P., and Bro. E. G. Hughes, Pr G.T., Bros, the
Rev. J. Simpson , Pr. G.S., and J. Lemon, Pr. G.
T., wero also present, and discharged iu their
respective offices.

Among other Office-bearers and brethren
present at the lodge or dinner afterwards were
the following, viz. , Bro. Joseph Ircdalo, S.P.D.
Pr. G.M.; Miijor Spencer, P.M., P.P.G.S W. ;
S. Gawith . Pr. G.M.O.; AV. Pearson , P.P.G.S.W. :
E. W. Henry, P.G.S. ; W. Jones, P.G.S. ; J.
Wilson , P.G.S. ; G. W. Kenworthy, P.M. and
P.P.G.J.D. ; J. Mayson, P.J.W., P.G.S.; J.
Barr, P.M. mid P P.G.S. ; II. Fleming P.M. 412 ,
and P.P.G.A.D.C. ; Joseph Nicholson , P.P.G.J.
W. ; J. R. Tickle, W.M. 371, and P.G-.P. ; Hugh
Carr, P. P.G.S, ; W.Johnstone,AV.M 310,Carlisle.
J. Pearson , W.M., 962 ; Workington ; J. H.
Weedon , W.M., 715, London ; A. Woodhouse,
P.M., 412 ; T. Maude, J.D., 371 ; J. Hutton,
S.W., 339 ; W. Saudwith , J. W., 119 ; J. AVood,
J.W., 1073 ; E. E. Hiucks, 1073 ; J. Roberbon,

in their hearts the true princi ples of the Craft—
brotherly love, aud a sincere wish to benefit their
fellowmeu ; and were ever contending against
selfishness , and .striving after that which was true
and just and good. (Aprj lause). He need not re-
mind them that to become an officer of Grand
Lodge was exceedingly difficult. It was an
object of legitimate ambition to masons ; bu.t
the honour hacl not often been attained by
brethren belonging to this remote northern
province. (Hear, hear). They had, how-
ever, amongst them on that occasion one worthy
brother upon whom the rank of grand officer
had been conferred. (Hear, hear). Some of them
might perhaps imag ine that Bro. Busher owed
his preferment to his fine physique, which would
add dignity to the most imposing procession—
(hear and laughter),—but he could assure them
that the honour was well deserved. Bro. Busher
was a good Mason , who understood and practised
the great principles of their Order , and had been
specially active in the cause of charity. (Hear,
hear.) He begged to couple his name with tho
toast, and hoped he would long live to enjoy the
honourable position he had gained in the Craft.

Brother li. BUSHER , Past Grand Sword-bearer
of England , briefly responded to the last toast,
observing that so many kind things had been
said of himself that he really dared not venture
to say a word upon the subject more than to
thank Brother Simpson and the Brethren gene-
rall y very sincere ly for the Honour they had done
him and also the liarl de Grey and Ripon and the
other Officers of Grand Lodge. (Applause.)

Brother Major SPENCER said he had been
deputed to perform the pleasing task of propos-
ing the health of tho R.W.P.G.M. Lord Kenlis,
(Loud and prolonged cheering.) He was quite
sure that he expressed the sentiments of all the
brethren in West Cumberland when he assured
the noble lord of the great gratification it
afforded them to seo him among them on thia
occasion , and of their earnest desire to extend
towards him the hand of cordial fellowship and
good will. (Cheers.) Lord Kenlis had taken
a position in Masonry which had been previously
occupied by senior members of tho Craft , and
with great success ; but as younger men had
j oined tho order , from timo to time, it became
desirable to have a younger man at their head,
and he was quite satisfied , and believed every
one else was, that they had found the ri ght man
and put him in the right place. (Cheers). This
was tho first time they had the honour of
mectin-r Lord Kenlis as Provincial Grand Master
for Cumberland nnd Westmoreland in these
parts, and he must say—and ho knew they
would all endorse it—that they had never seen
tlio Lodge conducted in a better manner than it
had been that day. (11 ear hear). Far bo it from
liini to detract fro m tho good qualities of older
men who sat in tho chair of the Provincial
Grand Master ; but he must give honour where
honour was due , and ho would say that all
had been well done and quickl y. (App lause).
Ho invited the brethre n to drink the
health of Lord Kenlis in a bumper , and with
cheers which would ullord his lordshi p a kind of
guarantee that when tbey again met him they
would accord to him tho same hearty welcome
as on the present occasion. (Cheers.)

Thc noble CH A I R M A N  rose to respond and was
sainted with renewed cheering. His lorsh ip said
he fel t great difficulty in finding language
adequatel y to express his gratitude to them for
thc kind way in which his health had been pro-
posed and drunk. Ho thanked them very
sincerely for the hearty reception ho had met
with on this occasion—tho first opportunity he
had met with on this occasion — tho first
opportunity ho had had of meeting them in
Grand Lodgo in this part of the province, and
assured them that on his departure ho should
cain-y away with him most pleasant reminiscences
of his visit to AVhitehaven and of tho kind
manner in which ho hail boon treated by every
brother that day. (Loud applause.)

Several other toasts and songs followed:—
Tho Tyler's Toast—" All Poor and Distressed
Masons,"—as usual, closod tlio banquet , and tlio
company separated, everyone apparently greatly
delighted with the whole day'-i, proceedings.



ANOTHER FENIAN OUTRAGE :

gt. EaU of % times.
(Reprin ted from the South Durham -u Cleveland Mercury.)

BY EMRA HOLMES,
Author of " Mabel" " Ernest Stake," " Hopelessly ," "The Path

of Life : an Allegory," " Waiting for Uer," &-c.

CHAPTER I.
THE TWO FRIENDS AND SOCIETY.

" Q URELY you aro wrong, Frank. I do think you
(O are. I don't see how Society can help itself in

such a case. What right as a fellow like Forester to
make such an ass of himself?"

" Well but, Madge, you know you never were imma-
culate yourself , and it's all very well, now you are
married , to change your views of things—but you must
not expect me to be quite so ready to back you in your
opinions."

" Well take my advice, and drop him ; that all. AVhy
should you choose to cultivate a fellow who makes such
an ass of himself? Why it was only last week Robertson
told me that out of kindness he asked Forester up to
his rooms to spend the evening. He swears he left him
at half-past ten quite sober, and the next morn he was
found in the coal-hole up at tlie Bank, fast asleep with
his hair in curl papers."
'¦ Nonsense!"
" Fact, I assure you. Some fellow told me that at

the last place he was at, somewhere on the cast coast,
he used to get out to sea in the middle ofthe night in
one of the steamers, and would insist in taking a dive
off the paddle-box at one o'clock in the morning, just
to try his nerves, as he s.iid."

•' Well, but you must admit he s a good natured
fellow."

"A good natured fool if you like."
The speakers are two friends, Fra nk Ashburn and

Madge Raymond, and the subject discussed is the eon-
duct of one Munuuduku Forester, better known by the
youth of Mai-ton-on-the-Ilill as " Miss I 'anny."

Frank was but two years the senior of Mad ge ; but ,
having been earlier thrown on his own resources, having
spent two or three vacations abroad , he had acquired
a manner far in advance of his years ; and people gave
him ci-editfbrbeinglhirty-liveorthirtv-six at thedateof
my story, when , in truth , he was still on the pleasant
side of thirty.

It is a winter's evening in the early part of the year
of grace, ISO'O, and Prank Ashburn is sitting in his
friend's smoking-room , Airs. Uayiiiond having retired
for the night. Mad ge lias hard ly been married a year,
yet he alrc:idy assumes the air of an old Benedick, and
lays down the law to his bachelor friend with great
unction , much to Frank's amusement.

"Thu fact is," Frank is saying, "That adage is true,
no doubt , whitd i says, 'A rake makes the best husband ,'
(here an indilf rent hearer mi ght imagined a slightl y
satirical tone in his—the speaker's—voice) but 1 am
quite sure of this, that you fellows who have been a
little fast your yourselves , directl y you get married ,
become ridiculousl y suspicious and pa infull y moral."

" Now, Frank , you are talking bosh."
" I am not ta lking bosh , and vou know it. Forester

is a mull , every one knows that ; but instead of giving
him a hel ping hand , and try ing to keep him out of
mischief hy inviting him to your houses occasionall y
you and the other married people of your acq'taiu-
taincc cut him , because he made a fool of himself thc
other dav and took the barmaid of the A' ulture out for
a walk down the High-street in broad day light. \ou
know thu Vulture is the best hotel in the town ; you
know that Miss Robertson is a pretty and well-
informed girl , far above her station; and you can't say
you have heard a word against her character."

"'Pon my word , Ashburn , I shall think you spooney
on the girl yourself , ii you go on in this way ; but
seriously, tell me wh y you take up the cud gels for
" Miss Fanny." You can 't care much about him. He
is very much younger than you are ; you must admit
he's about as soft a piece of goods as you could come
across ; aud I know very well that you wouldn't care
to introduce any fello w to your sisters, il you had any,
who was always loafing about billiard-rooms , and
trying his fascinations on barmaids and milliners."

" 1 don't say I should , and I don 't take Forester's
part because 1 approve of his conduct—far fro m i t ;
but, because he's down , every one kicks him , and I
thinks its a con/bunded sli.-mie. I think men ought, to
be satisfied with the society of those in their own class
of life. But I know very well that in many cases they
arc driven to seek that of those beneath them , because
Society, forsooth , dosen't choose to admit them to its
charmed circle."

" Well, what would you have."
"Never mind what 1 would have But I will tell you

what I think: if ever Forester goes to the bad, Society ,
will be as much to blame as he himself."

Thero is silence for a few minutes, while Frank
pulls steadily from a curiously carved inecrschum
pipe, and stares gloondy into the fire. Frank is great
in pipes.

(To be Continued.)

NOTES BY A NOVICE.

THE EPHEMERAL AND THE ETERNAL.
AVe have often wondered that no attempt has been

made to collect information respecting those quaint
and, in many cases, absurd parodies on Freemasonry,
which flourished, like the insects of a day, towards the
latter part of the eighteenth century.

Ihese societies rejoice d in various names ; some
extvemo'y high-sounding and awe-insp iring, and others
of a more plebeian character ; but in all, the clement of
buffoonery ran riot. We happen to possess several
bound volumes of " E. Johnson 's British Gazette and
Sunday Monitor," ranging from 1788 to 1799, in
which several notices of meetings of these societies
appear, and, stimulated by curiosity, wc have left no
stone unturned to find out their secret modus operandi ,
but as few records or rituals of these free-and-easy
fungi exist, our success has been only partial . Such
as it is, however, it may interest our Masonic readers
as a striking illustration of the fact that Freemasonry,
built upon the solid rock of eternal truth, has survived
and will survive, all such ephemeral associations,
erected upon the shifting sands of folly and deceit.

We will first take the '¦'¦Hol y Order of Nails, ' and
our mode of procedure will be to allow the initiate (if
we may so term him) to describe the mushroom
" mysteries " in propria personal.

" Step forward , Air . Gabriel Greenhorn, and tell us
all you know about the ' Nails.'"

" In the beginning of thc year 1788, I was an
apprentice in the shop of Mr. Mead , the peruke-maker
in Newington Causeway. He had a large business
among the gentry who lived at Newington , Walworth ,
and Camberwell, and was held in high repute by Sir
Edward Walton, High Bailiff of Southwark, and
many other great dignitaries, who always entrusted
their headpieces to his care. 1 had a fellow-apprentice
named Richard Jaques, one of the wildes t wi gmakcrs
1 ever knew, for they are generally a quiet , harmless set
of men , as grave as j ud ges and quite as wise. How-
ever, Dick was nothing of the sort , and was never
better pleased than when he was seated at the
Pheasant Inn , in b'tang-ite, with a rousing bowl of
punch before him , and a jo lly set of companions to
chink glasses and sing merry staves. One ni ght , Dick
came, home, as usual , late (Mr. Mead , I must say, knew
nothing of his little pranks), and , as usual , ascended
to his room , which was also mine , hy means of a
rope ladder suspended from the window . He was
generally quiet enough when he got in , but on this
occasion nothing would do but he must shout—

"'I 'm a Nail ! I'm a Nail! '
" ' W h a t  do you iiic-in,'1 cried , 'you 'll alarm the

house, and Mr. Mead will soon put a stop to your
freedom of ingress and egress ."

" 'Oh , G reenhorn ,' he cried , ' you need not wonder
I feel so merry. 1 have been made a Nail this
evening !'

'"A what? '  I replied contemptuousl y.
"' A member of the Holy Order of Nails,' he re-

joined1 ; ' and il ' you keep quiet for a month or two,
perhaps I may get you initiated. '
'"Go to bed , Dick—do ,' I answered ; 'you have

had too many rummers of malt this evening. '
'•So, with a little more persuasion , I induced him to

undress aud seek what I believe Shukspere calls 'sweet
sleep.' However , the next morning he exp lained to
ine that lie had not spoken in j est, as he had reall y and
trul y been admitted into the /anions Order of Anils,
which was destined to ecli pse the  Freemasons , thu
Constitutional Sols, and every other secret society of
the day. Its ob jects, he said , were grand , and its
ceremonies imposing, and , moreover , he had been
initialed in tin ; ' Grand Lodge.' All this sounded very
line , and aroused my curiosity to such an extent , that
iu the course of a few weeks 1 begged Dick to propose
me, which he according ly did , and 1 received the
following summons to attend:—

" Grand Lodge of the Holy Order of Nails.
"Held nt the l'' ica«:int , St.inj-ate , I.anilietli. Tin ISrothcM

of this Lodge »ro desired tn tuku notice tint their next
meeting night will be on Tuisstl.vy, loth of Jul y, 17SS, at
eight < 'cluck in tlio livening; then to ba opened in the fi rs t
ile.-ree , nnd tn combine so for the future , every Tuesday
evening alternatel y for c.u-h d'-gree.

"li y Order of the Grand Master , Officer *, &c,
(Signed) "J.IVKS U.IYTJIOIIM , Secretary."

"On the all important evening of July 15th , I set
out with Jaques tor the ¦ Pheasant,' on arriving at
which I was remitted to the parlour, as the 'Holy
Order ' met in rooms upstairs ; and Dick said they
would send for ine when all was prepared for my
reception . Meanwhile I sat in trembling expectation ,
half-inclined to run away, for I had heard that the
ordeal was a very painfu l one, when one of the brothers
entered the room and desireil me to follow him. Thia
I did cheerfully, as nothing can be more oppressive
than suspense. lie led me to an upper chamber, which
apparently was an ante-room to the place of meeting,
and ordered me to stri p and array myself in a dirty
old sheepskin jerkin. Tin's 'looks promising,' quoth
I to myself—for my guido enjoined perfect silence—
' what next, I wonder? ' However 1 obeyed, and
he then fastened a black mask over my face, which

left merely a space for breathing through. Thus en-
veloped in darkness, he led me to tho door and gave a
terribly loud knock thereon with a hammer which I
had previously observed in his hand. The door was
opened and a voice cried, ' AV retched Amalekite,
wherefore comest thou ?' And my guide answered in
solemn tones, ' O Issachar, 1 have brought thee a
victim—yea, even one who will give thee of his goods
and his chattels, and hesitate not to lay down his life
for the cause.' ' The deuce he will ,' I half ejaculated ,
but my guide sternly enjoined silence, and the strange
voice replied ' It is well ; await the Grand Master's
orders,' and so say ing he slammed the door in our
faces. In a minute or two he returned, and said,
' Enter, the Nails are sharpened , and a goodly recep-
tion awaits the Amalekite.' I was then led forward
into the room, when a sepulchral voice cried , ' Let the
Amalekite drink,' and before I could say 'Jack Bobin-
son my- arms were seized from behind and my wrists
encircl ed with manacles, while a copious stream of icy
water came down on my head like a shower bath. I
naturally roared at this chilling reception , when thc
unearthly voice again uttered in deep tones, 'The
Amalekite speaks—he has broken onr rules—upon him
ye Philistines ! " In another moment I was thrown
down by a rush of men , some of whom seized my legs
and others my shoulders, and in this manner I was
carried round the room amidst the most discordant
noises. At last they laid me upon a table ov bench,
and for some minutes there was profound silence,
during which I recovered my breath but hardly my
composure, and began to wish I was well out out of it.

" But my troubles were by no means at an end."
(To be continued.)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWO GRAND
LODGES OF ENGL AN D IN RATIFICA-
TION OF THE "UNION, 1813.

Grand Assembly of Freemasons, f o r  the Union of
the two Grand Lodges of England , on St. John's
Day, 27th December, 1813.

( Continued.)
The Act of Union was then read by the Director

of the Ceremonies.
The Rev. Dr. Coghlan , Gran d Chaplain to the

Fraternity under the Duko of Sussex , proclaimed
aloud , after the sound of trumpet :—" Hiar ya : This
is the Act of Union, engrossed, in confirmation of
Articles solemnly concluded between the two Grand
Lodges of Free aud Accepted Masons of England ,
signed , sealed , and ratified by the two Graud Lod ges
respectively ; by which they are to be hereafter and
for ever known and acknowledged by the stvle and
title of TUB Urn-run GRAND LUDUK OP ANCIENT
FRBI 'MAS OSS OF EN G L A N D . HOW say you , Brothers,
Representatives of tlie two Fraternities ') Do you
accept of, ratify, and confirm the same V To which
the Assembly answered—" AVe do accept, ratify,
and confirm the same." Thc Grand Chaplain then
said : " And may the Great Architect of the Universe
make the Union perpetual ?" To which all the
Assembly roplied, " So mote it bo."

The two Grand Masters and six Commissioners
signed tho Instrument!-, and the two Grand Masters
then affixed the Great Seals of their respective Grand
Lodges to the same.

Dr. Barry, after sound of trumpet, then pro-
claimed :—" Be it known lo ail Men , that the Act
of Union between the two Grau d Lodges of Frne
and Accepted Masons of England , is solemnl y signed ,
sealed , ratified , and confirmed , and the two Frater-
nities are one, to be from henceforth known and
acknowledged by the style and titlo of ' The United
Graud Lodge of Ancient Freemasons of England,'
and may the Great Architect o f the  Universe make
their Union eternal !" And the Assembly said,
" Amen."

The two Grand Masters, with their respective
Deputies and Wardens, then advanced to the Ark of
the Masonic Covenant , prepared , under the dirt ction
of the W. Brother John Soane, Grand Surperinten-
dent of th e Work s, for tho ediiico of the Union , and
in all time to come to be placed buforo the Throne.
The Grand Masters standing in the East, with their
Deputies on the right and left ; tho Grand Wardens
in the AVest and South. The square, the plumb, thc
level , and the mallet, wero successively delivered to
the Deputy Grand Masters, and by them presented
to the two Grand Masters, who severally applied tho
square to that part of the said Ark which is square,
the plumb to the sides of tho same, aud the level
above it in three positions; and lastly, they gave it
three knocks with the mallet ; saying, "May the
Great Architect of the Universe enable us to uphold
the Grand Edifice of Union , of which this Ark of
the Covenant is the symbol , which shall contain
within it the instrument of our brotherly love, and
bear upon it the Holy Biblo, square, and compass, as
the light of our faith aud tho rule of our works.
May he dispose our hearts to make it perpetual !"
And the Brethren said, " So mote it be."

The two Grand Masters placed tho said Act of
Union in the interior of the said Ark.

(Ta be Continued.)
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SPECIMENS FROM A MASONIC QUARRY.

By AVM. JAMES HUGHAN , P.M., No. 131 TKCKO ,

SPECIMEN NO. 1.— OPERATIVE MASONIC LODGES.
ST. JOHN'S, BANFF, SCOTLAND.

Continued from No. 6.
In summarizing the Records of Banff, wc may state

that before the new ritual of Freemasonry, founded by
Bros. Desaguliers and Anderson had been promulgated,
the Masons of Banff appear to have practised a simple
rite of one degree. Craftsmen being those who served
their time as Apprentices, Master Masons meaning
such brethren who were able to employ a number of
the Craft to work in any locality. There were thus
four classes, consisting of Apprentices, Craftsmen ,
Master Masons, and aristocratic Patrons. So far as
we know, the minutes of other lodges of same date or
earlier where precisely of the same nature.

At Banff no mention ofthe Roy al Arch occurs until
A.D. 17(51, and the laws for thatdegreehavebecnprinted
in the number of THE FiiEE.iiASO** for March 20th,
enacted on St. John 's Day, A.D. 17G5.

AVe have thus transcribed and made known the
earliest by-laws ofthe Royal Arch yet published. There
does not seem to have been any restriction in these
rules, as to Masons " passing the chair " before exalta-
tion A.D. 17G5. The degrees of Mark Mason , and
Mark Master .Mason, worn worked as earl y as A.I>. 1778,
but the Temp lar and Alalia degrees are nowhere
recorded before A.D. 1790. The " Suph. Excellent,"
however, was known some time before that date. "The St.
James Lodge," MeDuff, received the degrees of R.A.,
K.T., and M, fro m the St. John's Lodge, Banff,
November 1794. " St. Stephen's," Portsey, was formed
from the latter lodge, A.D. 17,05, and obtained tho high
degrees for one pound. The " Fraserburgh," erected
by St. John's, A.D. 1796, received a similar distinction
for double the sum , and individual brethren seem to
have been exalted for the fee of half-a-crown, and
"dubbed'' Knight Templar, and Knight of "Malta
for the large sum of twelve pence ! ! and if their means
were not such as to warrant so great an outlay, they
were either admitted for a smaller amount, or received
gratuitousl y.

As we believe the only way to know in what ancien t
Masonry really consisted is to examine and study the
constitutions and records ot the Craft anterior to
revival of Freemasonry, A.D. 1717, we have been at
some little trouble to present some excerpts from the
Minute Books of the  lodges at Banff, before and since
the revival. We think so far as regards their nature as
operative record s, there will not be notieedanydeviation
from the ordinary character of the Craft. All purely
operativefraternitiesofCraftsmen preceding thelasteen-
tury, wherever located , evidently were formed on a very
simple basis, and supported mainly, in some cases ex-
clusively, to preserve the secrets of the science and art of
Masonry. Hence, Freemasonry of the eighteenth
century was built upon the exclusive foundation of an
association of builders , which , though once a necessity,
had become well-nigh extinct in the first decade cf
the eighteenth century. Gentlemen were admitted
members of the operative body long before 1717, as
thc records testify. (Notwithstanding, it is declared
by several distinguished Masons that at the first meet-
ing of the revived society the members decided " that
the privileges of Masonry should not ho limited to
architects and operative masons " Bro. Lyon, and
other well-informed writers of late, have shown the
error of such a statement.) Still , the rea l aim of the
fraternity was a selfish one, nnd quite justified by the
usages of the trades i'or centuries, lt must be re-
membered that the Masons were not the only society
that professed to have mysteries or secrets. All had
them, and the members were termed Craftsmen ,
whether they were called Masons or not. " Deakons "
were also appointed for the various Crafts. We find
that as early as March 12th , 1424 (during the reign
of James I., of Scotland), it was provided that , " like
Craft suld have ane Deaken ," so that there is no evi-
dence to lead us to suppose thc Masons of those days
possessed more " secrets " than the other trades . The
only thing was, that Operative Masonry presented
more features that were susceptible of symbolism than
any other Craft j and hence it gradually acquired a
superiority that caused it finally to be adopted by the
world as the chief of all trade organizations , and , sub-
sequently, a few members of "drooping lodges," in
London , determined to still preserve its proud dis-
tinction by altering " landmarks," so as to make it
purely " a system of morality veiled in allegory, and
illustrated by symbols." In this century Freemasonry
has multi plied so rapidly over the globe, and has be
come so vast an institution , that its history cannot be
written, or its extent known.

AVe cannot better conclude the first specimen from
our "Masonic Quarry," than by quoting the grand
conclusion to thc article entitled " Lessons of Pros-
perity," in THE FKEEMASON (NO. 7) : " Sustained by

the allegiance of true men , symbolised by deeds of
benevolence and affection, and robed in the imperish-
able vestments of truth , Freemasonry shall yet acquire
greater renown, and wider empire over the hearts of
men ; standing forth to all ages as a teacher of faith
in thc Great Architect of the Universe, of hope in
immortal salvation, and of charity towards all man-
kind."

(To be continued.)
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The ancient Druids had a most profound

veneration for oak-trees, and the Gauls are said
to have worshipped Jupiter, under the figure of a
lofty oak :

" The sacred oak s,
"Whose aw ful shades among thc Druids strayed
To cut the hallowed mistletoe, and hold
High converse with their gods."

Sir Humphrey Davy
The oak is an appropriate emblem of strength.
COSMOS.

Joppa.—According to Pliny, it was at Joppa
in Judea that Andromeda was tied on a rock, to be
exposed to the sea-monster. And in St. Jerome's
time, namely, about the year 400, were still shewn
marks of the chain by which she was said to have
been fastened. Joppa is frequentl y mentioned in
the scriptures, particularly in 2 Chronicles, ii., 16 ;
Acts ix., 36, oS, x., 5. It is now called Jaffa, and is
celebrated as the scene of a fearful slaughter of
prisoners by the French in 1799.—COSMOS.

Triangulum.—There are two constellations
known by the name of triangle—one iu the Northern
hemisphere called Triangulum Cuilesti, the other in
the Southern hemisphere denominated Triangulum
Australis. This figure is used in various Masonic
degrees with different . significations ANTI-
QUAIUUS.

The Ancient and Accepted Rite.—I must obj ect
to Brother Yarker passing over my remarks with
scarcely a notice. If the readers of THE FREEMASON
will examine the friendly correspondence between
us, they will see of what I complain. I have tried
to answer all Bro. Yarker's objections to my views,
but although he has written much in his notes ol
interest to Masons generally I do not cousider it
has been in reply to my arguments : e.g., {a) The
Baklwvn Encampment's claim to antiquity, which I
disputed , he does not clear up at all, but merely
states what the members say of it. (4) The Belgian
Craft Constitution of 1722, said to refer to Knight
Kadosh, &c, is not alluded to in his reply, although
I tlefy any one to produce the Book I (c) Then , as
to the " Ancients" and their pretentions to "York"
authori ty, we hear no more of that either. AVere it
worth while I could say much more ou the subject,
but will content myself with disposing of the pre-
sumed anti quity of the Baldwyn Encampment, by
quoting an authority that Bro. Yarker will likely
admit as better than either his or mine. The much-
respected and esteenn d Bro. Dr. Henry Beaumont
Leeson has declared that the Baldwyn Encampment
at Bristol was founded by French Masons, who had
brought it from Canada, tow trds the close of thc last
century, a fact of which he was certain as the original
books were in his own possession. {Freemason's
Magazine, August 2, 1862.) I look upon Br. Yarker
as an enthusiastic Mason , who would do well to
take his authorities first-hand , instead of through
Dr. Anderson's questionable medium. For proof of
this I would refer him to his quotation from the
Harleiau MS. which Bro. Hughan corrected him in.
—ROSE CROIX.

In closing the present correspondence, on my
part, relative to some disputed points in Free-
masonry, I would respectfull y desire the readers of
THE FREEMASON to again refer to the whole of the
correspondence that has passed between us, and
consider for themselves, and decide according lo the
evidence given. " Latliomus " does not support tho
antiquity of tho " Knight Templar Priest," neither
docs he agree with the so-called quotation from the
" Annual Assembly," given by Bro. Yarker iu THE
FREEMASON (A pril 3, p. 5); although, certainly, ho
supports the interpretation about which we differ.
I am ol opinion that " Latliomus" is likely to object
to all masonry, excepting the Craft , including tho
Itoyal Arch ; of course I am not sure, but the sty le
of his letter reminds me of a most accomplished
Mason, witli whom I have the pleasure of corres-
ponding, and reckon such acquaintances are of the
most fortunate friendshi ps I have made through the
happy medium of Freemasonry. I cannot close my
note without expressing my high opinion of the
very friendl y and gentlemanly manner iu which all
Bro. Yarker's communications are made. I will
write to his address relative to the " Cross-legged
Masons."—WILLIAM JAMES IltrauAN*.

(^nrptal €ttnt$i}Q\ximm.

[The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed b-jr
Correspondents. ]

THE MASONIC CHARITIES.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.')

DEAU SIR AND BIIOTIIEK ,—As a Mason interested
in the welfare of the Masonic Charities, and moreover, as
one who has especially worked hard for the Boys'
School, I desire to ask a few plain questions:—

1. Is it true, as stated in the Era newspaper, that
the " governors " of the Boys' Institution havo
awarded Bro. Binckes, the secretary, a salary and
gratuity ofwfilOO a year?

2. Is it true that in future he is to have a carte
blanche for travelling expenses, in addition to his
salary, which has thus been increased from £150 and
commission, to £400 ?

3. Is it true that Bro. Binckes receives £500 com-
mission this year on the sums announced at the last
Festival ?

4. Is ifc true that Bro. Binckes is not required to
devote thc whole of his time to the secretarial duties
of tho Boy s Institution , and is also permitted to hold
another appointment '?

5. Is it true that he is to be allowed £100 per annum
for a clerk 1

6. Is it the fact that the secretaries of the other
charities are now placed in a disadvantageous position
iu comparison with Bro. Binckes ?

7. Is there any valid reason why the other secre-
taries should not receive £400 or £500 a year ; have
a clerk each at £100, with three collectors, as at
present, on commission , averaging £160 to £200 each
per annum ?

Lastly. Arc the Freemasons of England expected
to contribute their guineas in order to support the
widows and orphans of thei r brethren , or merely the
officials of the Masonic institutions ?

Commending these queries to thc attention of your
readers, " I pause for a reply."

Yours fraternally,
QUIDNUNC.

MASONIC MANUSCRIPTS.
{To the Editor of the Freemason. )

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER , — Were THE FREK-
MASON carefully to copy word for word , from the ori-
ginals, and publish in its columns, some of the ancien t,
or supposed ancient , Masonic manuscri pts lying in the
British Museum , it would confer a great boon on its
readers. At the same lime mentioning the date when
each particular MS. was first deposited in tho
museum , and from whom it was obtained ; in short,
giving, so far as possible, a reliable history of each
one, so far as is known , and so far as the existence of
each can , truly and reliably, be traced back. A be-
ginning mi ght be made with some of the shorter ones
first , and I would hope that the great interest of tho
subj ect would repay thc trouble.

I am, yours fraternally,
LEO.

CHAIR DEGREE.
(To thc Editor of Thc Freemason.)

DEAU SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your issue of the
17th inst. I notice a letter, signed " Ammi," on thb
subject,

lour correspondent is quite right so far, as I believe
that St. John 's Masonry is the threo degrees only;
but " Leo" is quite ri ght also, as the fact is there aro
few lodges in Scotland in which the chair degree is not
given with St. John's Masonry. The Grand Lodge of
Scotland's instructions arc quite distinct on thc subject ,
viz., it recognises only three degrees of St. John's
Masonry, and I believe if the Grand Lodgo were
cither to recall or suspend lodge charters when
members were defaulters iu this matter, she would havo
a small family around her.

I was myself chaired when made, but of course did
not at that time know it was wrong. So soon as I
found out my error I objecte d to the performance of
it, and univer.-ally leave if such a degree is to be given
under a St. Jehu 's charter.

I am, dear Sir and Brother ,
Your obedient servant,

AVILL. SXODORASS, Sec. 153, R.A.
5, Grecnbank-terrace, Pollokshaw,

22nd April, 1869.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
SIR AND BROTHER ,—Will you please say, in your

"Masonic Jurisprudence" column , by what authority
a Provincial Grand Standard-bearer wears a purple
apron with tbe badge of a standard within the
ordinary double circle of Prov. G.O. s, and whether
it would not be infra-dig. for a W.M to accept that
office when at tho same time other brethren who had
not attained to tho chair were put over his head ?

I am, Sir aud Brother, yours fraternally,
A P.M.



ORATION
Delivered by the V.AV. the Grand Chaplain, Bro. R.

J. SIMPSON, on the occasion of the Inauguration
., Festival, held at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday,

the 14th April.
Most AVorshipful Grand Master, Grand Officers , and

Brethren,—It is recorded in the volume of the Sacred
Law that gold, silver, and precious jewels were wil-
lingly offered by the Israelitish people towards the
erection of the glorious temple which King Solomon
afterwards reared to the honour of Jehovah, and that
when these freewill offerings were laid before King
David, he blessed the Lord before all the congregation
in these words :—"Blessed be Thou, Lord God of
Israel. Thine, O Lord, is thc greatness, and the power,
and the glory, for all that is in thc heaven and the
earth is Thine: both riches and honour come of Thee,
and Thou reigncst over all ; and in Thine hand is
power and might and to give strength to all. Now,
therefore, our God, wc thank Thee and praise Thy
glorious name." Let this, brethren , bo the keynote of
our song of praise to-dayr, assembled on this auspicious
occasion ; and catching the spirit of tho King of
Israel, let us ascribe unto the Great Architect of the
Universe all honour and praise for tho bounty thus
vouchsafed us, for putting it into the hearts of the
brethren to erect- these noble buildings now opened by
our Grand Master, for giving us power to carry out
this design, and for sparing us to rejoice at its com-
pletion ; but , not least, are we bound to praise Him for
His merciful kindness in protecting the builders in life
and limb, so that no death, no bone broken , no drop
of blood, no cry of pain, has interrupted or marred
the progress of a work of considerable extent , and
occupying a period of five years, reminding us of that
notable description of the peaceful growth of thc
great Temple—

" Like some tall palm the noiseless fabric sprung."
It is, in truth , at once a most happy augury and a

most chacteristic feature in this case, that this great
centre of English Freemasonry, from which is to
«manate all that is to soothe distress, relieve suffering,
and rejoice the heart, should not only be begun in
faith and hope, but be completed in perfect love and
j oy and safety. And joy, as it must be to us all, how
much more to those true and trusty brethren to whose
ju dgment, zeal, and ability were entrusted the direction
and superintendence of this great undertaking, and
who must feel how entirely the result has justified the
confidence reposed in them. No trilling amount of
time and thought and labour must they have devoted
to this work, and no ordinary amount of responsibility
must they have incurred , and I am sure I am only
echoing the sentiments of every Mason , not only in
this Grand Lodge, but throughout the land, when I
thus give marked expression t3 the grateful sense we
entertain of the benefits they have conferred upon the
Craft , and to thc unqualified admiration with which
we regard the manner in which they have carried out
tho work which our architect so wisely and beautifull y
designed.
. To possess a magnificent building which should

include within its walls good offices for our charities, a
handsome board-room for our meetings, convenient
lodge-rooms for our lodges, a grand banqucting-hall
for our social gatherings, and a restored temple more
worthy of onr sacred rites ; this, Most Worshipful Sir,
was an object grand in its design, and , as wc can
testify to-day, admirable in its execution ; and , when
in future days our brethren view with satisfaction this
noble group of buildings, the names of Havers, Evans,
Hervey, Savage, Plucknett , Stebbing, Grissell ,
Cockerel!, and last, not least, our late Bro. Gray
Clarke shall not be forgotten.¦ Nay ; shall it not be recorded of them as of our
illustrious Masonic forefather who erected the grandest
fabric that adorns this great city—u Si monumentnm
quoiras cirenmspice." And if our children , in lime to
come, inquire under whose auspices these works were
done, it shall be told with just pride and grateful
memory, that on the fotuidat ion-stone, on the topstone,
and on the keystone of the arch , is engraved in charac-
ters that time cannot efface, the honoured name of
Zetland ; and , more than this, that the building which
our Grand Master has opened this day was the crown-
ing act of that quarter of a century during which he
has, with so much di gnity, usefulness, and ability, pre-
sided over the Jlasons of England. How his reign
has illustrated our Masonic annal s, and how Masonry
has flourished during that eventful period , I will not
stop to tell , nor antici pate an occasion not less in-
teresting than the present , on which such recollections
may be more appropriatel y recorded . Brethren , it is a
subject of great congratulation that we are honoured
on this occasion with the presence of the Grand
Master of Scotland , and the Deputy Grand Master of
Ireland. Wc hail them with a hearty Masonic wel-
come, and we rejoice that they are present on an
occasion which may testify to them, and to our
brethren of Scotland and Ireland , that the Masons of
England are builders in every sense of the term , and
that they regard their own Grand 'Master with respect
and affection.

On Thursday, May 23rd , 1770, this hall was dedi-
cated in solemn form, and handed down to us by ou

brethren of that day as a rich inheritance. And hore
we stand, at the distance of nearly a century, to renew
and enlarge this building in a manner worthy of this
later age, and more suited to our increased numbers
and requirements. They worked not only for them-
selves but for us. We, in our turn, work for ourselves,
but also for thoso who shall succeed us when we have
fallen asleep, and who shall rejoice in this noble edifice
as the central home of English Masonry. A home—
a sacred home—where our holy rites may be duly per-
formed in the solemn repose of a temple and of lodges
set apart for such high purposes ; a home which shall
be a type and model for the lodges of England, and
which , while in no way preventing thc happy social
intercourse that I trust may ever mark our festive
gatherings in their proper place, shall secure a sacred
enclosure for those most solemn and beautiful cere-
monies which have regard to that Grand Master on
high, whom Jacob adored at Bethel, and Solomon
worshipped on the Hill of Sion.

And as in the material , so in the moral and in-
tellectual world, we hope to do our part in our genera -
tion. Ifc has been well observed by an eminent writer,
that " subject to certain cycles of partial revolution ,
every generation of man is a labourer for that which
succeeds it, and makes an addition to that great sum
total of achieved results which may, in commercial
phrase, be called the capital of the race." Every
generation of men as they traverse the vale of life, are
bound to accumulate new treasures for the race, and
thus leave the world (as far as they are concerned, at
least) richer than thoy found it. Of thc mental por-
tion of this treasure, no small part is stored. The
Greeks, perhaps, had the largest ideas upon thc train-
ing of man, and produced samples of our race with
gifts unsurpassed. But the nature of man, such as
they knew it , was scarcely at all developed ; nay, it
was maimed in its supreme capacity in its relations to
the Great Architect of thc Universe—to thc Father of
Spirits. Hence, as in the visions of the Prophet, so
upon the roll of history, the imposing fabrics of
ancient civilization have never endured. Greece has
bequeathed to us her ever-living tongue, and tho un-
dying labours of her intellect. Rome made ready for
a later age the germs of policy and law ; but the
bright collection of endowments which goes to form
civilization , having no root in itsel f, could not weather
the storms of time and change. But there is a com-
munity that has weathered all these storms ; taking
its rise in the earliest ages, founded on the purest
princi ples of piety and virtue, it has pursued an on-
ward course from age to age, a three-thousand years'
tale not yet full . But there is light along all its
course ; a light to those who sat in darkness and in
the shadow of death , guiding their feet into the way of
peace, and pointing the pathway to a happ ier land.

Yes, brethren , Freemasonry can boast , not only a
most remote origin , but a most glorious career ; like a
golden thread in some texture of beauty, it has run
through the varving fabric of human thought, and ,
like the great river of Egypt, it has wound its devious
way through many a land , overflowing and fertilizing
the nations in its course, meeting with various forms
of religious belief and civil government, it has allied
itself to all iu proportion as each system was disci-
plined by order, practised in virtue, and founded on
truth. Breaking through thc fetters of mere human
systems, it has ever boldly proclaimed those great
cardinal truths which cherish virtue and point to
Heaven. Salted with perpetual life, it has passed
through the terrors of heathen darkness, mcdiicval
corruptions , and modern Atheism, lt has kindled—
"That freedom of mind which no vulgar dominion ,

Can turn from thc path a pure conscience approves ;
AVhicli , with hope iu the heart and no chain on the pinion ,

Holds upwards its course to the Hidit that it loves."
Hence it is that 1* rccmasonry has had to encounter

many formidable foes ; hence, especially, has our
Order beeu denounced by superstition and been per-
secuted by intolerance ; but , like, the granite pro-
montory, it stands unmoved amid the wild ravings of
fanaticism which surge around it only to be hurled
back into their native foam. Unhappy is he who in
his morose, bigoted self-sulliciency can see nothing but
evil in the history of humanity, and who overlooks all
those conceptions of truth and of good—all those kind
and beautiful affections which God has interwoven
with our frame, and which throw almost a divine glory
over the most clouded features of the history of our
kind; or who beholds only in that varied and wonder-
ful history the traces of a ruined being, and to pray as
its noblest consummation, that all its future pages may
exhibit thc aspiring faculties of human genius, bound
down under one narrow system of contracted thought
and the natural flow of human affections creeping on
in one dull and artificial channel. Nor does the blood
of the natural man freeze in the veins when the sublime
princi ples of faith aro impressed upon the soul , but
continues to flow as before th rough their multi plied
windings ; neither is it meant that theso princip les of
a hi gher character should impede one rush of genuine
alfection—one legitimate employment of our intellec-
tual powers—or even ono innocent play of fancy—but
that they should guide them all to right ends, and guard
them with the shield of their own peculiar sanctity.

Freemasonry rejoices in these principles, it addresses
itself to every description of men , and hides the poor
under the shadow of its wings from the ills and
injuries of life. It is equally suited to thc north , the
south, the east, the west—all are interested in its
beautiful lessons of brotherly love, and all treasure its
contemplations of immortal life.

Ours is indeed a glorious fabric ! founded in strength,
ordered by wisdom, and adorned with beauty ! For,
say, brethren , what institution can have a firmer
foundation than the volume of God' s sacred laio ? And
why is this so, independent of its own claim? Because
it sanctions all that experience teaches us respecting
the natural powers of the mind. It leads us up in grate-
ful thoughts to Him who bestowed the principles of
life at the first, and who continues to impar t it through
successive generations. It enhances its value by assert-
ing and provinc; its immortality. It renders the man
useful to society by cherishing the love of goodness
and encouraging hatred to vice, by unveiling the future
destination of the spirit to eternal happiness as the
reward of piety, or to eternal misery as the just judg-
ment of sin , and thus affords a more powerful guard of
virtue and barrier against vice than all the laws society
could impose. He, then, that- is an enemy to sacred
truth is an enemy to himself. He is extinguishing so
far as he can, the light which is sent to guide him home
and to absorb the feebler rays of reason and of nature,
and he is refusing tho only cup of consolation which
is a true antidote to the bitterness of sorrow. But he
is an enemy to mankind, for lie is robbing society of
the cement which holds it together ; ofthe source of its
intelligence, its happiness, its glory. And he who is
the enemy of man is the enemy of God ; for He is the
Parent as well as the Architect of thc Universe—He
stamped human nature with His imaste, and He loves
it still . Yes ! brethren , this sacred volume is our
foundation-stone, which, while it record s a thousand
blessings for the present, points out to every wandering
child of Adam, " the path of life. '[ And if Truth lies
at the foundation, AVisdom has raised the superstruc-
ture of our house. No one of thoughtful mind and
who has studied Freemasonry to any extent can have
failed to "observe the connection of our whole system
as well as the relative dependence of its several parts,"
the great objects brought out in the various imp lements
of art , the lessons taught by our traditional histories,
the significance of every ornament that adorns our
lodges, all these are striking emblems of blessed
verities—outer things mutely symbolising the highest
duties of social life and the deepest truths connected
with our inner life. Never can we witness a brother
raised to the degree of a Master Mason without feeling
a divine call to a hi gher life—without at least being
deeply moved by the solemnities of a ceremony which
for impressiveness and instruction is second to none in
this lower world.

And is not our house not only strongly founded and
wisely built, but beautifully adorned ? Are not purity
of thought, integrity of life, beni gnity of manner, and
above all, sweet charity, the beautiful garments with
which a true Mason is invested ? Oh! how lovely is
this Charity ! It constitutes the highest dignity of
human natu re—it elevates and refines our feelings—it
calms the storms of passion—i t causes men to look
with kindness on each other and to view no one as a
stranger whose joys wc can heighten , whose wants we
can supp ly, or whose sorrows we can soothe. No dis-
tinction of rank will affect its operat ion—i t will con-
sider no object as beneath its notice that can be bene-
fited by its exertions, and no task to be mean by which
it can promote human happiness. Where would be
the boasted dignity or reason if employed only to pro-
mote narrow selfish views? AVhere the glory of that
knowled ge which never of itsel f advised or comforted
another ? And where the honour of that power which
never promoted indi gent meri t or wiped a tear from
the mourner 's eye ? A fiend may possess a higher
degree of reason, more knowled ge and more power, than
the wisest and best of men—destitute of charity, he is
the more to be dreaded—not revered. Who would
esteem the man of rank whose haughty selfish sp iri t
could never smile on modest worth ? Of what avail
is wealth imprisoned in the rusty coffers of thc miser
or wantonly squandered away in the dissipation ofthe
prodigal ? H ho would value our influence, if never
employed in promoting the prosperity of others ? If
such gifts arc made subservient to personal advantage,
they only show that we want the sp irit and inclination
to enjoy that greatest of all luxuries, the luxury of
doing good. And do not the tenet.*! of our venerable
Order ever point in this direction ? Arc not our
glorious chanties practical illustrations of these truths ?
Yes !

Brethren , to bind up the broken-hearted , to extricate
thc industrious from misfortune, to rescue the helpless
and the orp han from the prospect of want or ruin , to
comfort the widow in affliction 's hour, and to afford a
peaceful home to thc aged and deserving in the evening
of their days—these arc object s worthy of the regard
of every Mason who values the deli ght of blessing
others, the respect duo to himself, the honour of thc
Craft , anil , above all , the approbation of God. And
as the child is father to the man , let us as Jlasons give
special diligence to foster education in its highest



sense, and while storing the mind and exercising thc
intellect, eve? remember as men—as Englishmen, or
as Masons—that there aro weapons and an armour
still more necessary for the battle of life. It is not so
much in what wc have as in what we are that our great-
ness consists.

Let us educate the child , that when, in future days, he
feels himself alone among the crowd, when he is for a
moment disheartened by that difficulty which is the
rude rocking ' cradle ] of all excellence, when he is
conscious of the pinch of poverty and self-denial , he
should be conscious , too, that a sleepless eye is watching
him from above ; that his honest efforts are assisted ;
that his prayers arc heard ; that all things are working
together for his good. Is not this the life of faith,
of hope, of duty, which lights up for us the cheerless
world, and transfi gures all that we encounter (what-
ever be its outer form) with hues brought down from
heaven , and finally loads us through the valley of dark
shadow " to shine as the stars for ever and ever."

If thus, brethren , wc hold to the great principles of our
order, " adding to our faith virtue, to virtucknowlcdgc,
to knowledge temperance, to temperance brotherly
kindness, and to brotherl y kindness charity, " then shall
we hand down something in our generation to bless and
enrich our Craft, our country, and our kind. Systems
may change ; customs may vary ; nay, empires may rise
or fall, we shall still , keeping in view the ancient land-
marks and " the bright and morning star," go on our
way rejoicing—rejoicing in thc spread of truth , of
virtue, of charity—rejoicing in the diffusion of that
peace and goodwill which shall real ly conduce to the
brotherhood of nations—rejoicing in the mitigation of
human suffering, in the alleviation of human sorrow,
in the elevation of human thought—then , having
passed through the apprenticesh ip of human disci pline,
having had fellowship in the work of restoration
—having mastered the lower passons and affections
of human nature—having, in fact, finished the work
given to us to do, we shall exchange these lodges or
tents wo now inhabit for eternal mansions not made
with hands, which the Groat Architect has prepared
—and wc shall enter on the possession of that promised
land, where the good and faithful workman shall re-
jo in the companions of his former toils, shall rest from
his labours, and shall receive his " great reward."—
Freemason 's Magazine, April 24.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending May 8, 1869.

Monday, May 3.
Lodge No. 16, ' lioyal Al pha ," St James's Ho , Piccadilly.

„ 25, " Robert Burns," Freemasons' Hull.
„ 72 , "Itoyal Jubilee ," Anderton's Hotel , Flcct-st.

UO , "St. John 's," liadley 's Hotel , Blackfriar - .
„ 171, '' Amity ," Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strcet.
„ 183, "Joppa ," do. do.
„ 25(i , " Unions," Freemasons' Hall.

Mark Lodge, " St. Marks," 24, George Hotel, Aldermanbury.
Tuesday, May 4.

Colonial Board, Freemasons' Uall , at 3.
Lodgo No. !), " Albion ," Freemasons' Hall.

„ 18. "Old Dundee ," Loudon Tav, Bishopsgate-st.
„ 107, "St. John 's," Holly Bu-Ji Tav., Hampstc.id.

R.A. Chap., Hi!), ''Temperance ," White Swan Tav., Duplford.
„ 507, " t' uited Pil grims," Horns Tav., Kennington .

K.H.S , "Mount, Carmcl Sanctuary, Freemason. -' Tavern.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instniction , Georgo Hotel , Aldcr-

lnanbury ; Comp. Brett , Precentor.
Wednesday, May 5.

Supremo Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall , at 8.
Lodgo No. 10, " Westminster and Keystone," Freemasons'

Hall.
„ 217 , " Stability, " George Hotel , Aldcrninnliiiry.
„ 104-1 , "New Wandsworth ," New Wandsworth.

1210, "MacDmmld ," Ilea l Quartern 1st Surrey
Volunteers , Urunswick-rd , Cambrwll.

Thursday, May 6.
Lodge No. 27, " Egyptian ," Anderton 's Hotel . Fleet-street.

„ 45, ''Strong .Mm," Freemasons' Hall .
„ 227, " Ionic," Shi p and Turtle Tavern , Leaden-

hall-street.
„ 2.11, " St. Andrew 's," Freemasons' Hall.
„ 654, "Yarborough ," Green Dragon, Stepney.
„ 822, "Victoria Rides ," Freemasons' Uall .
„ 1155, " Kxcelsior ,'1 Sydney Arms, Lcwisham-road.
„ 1178, "Perfect Ashlar," Gregorian Arms, Bor-

inondsey-road.
R.A. Chapter, 2, "St. James's," Freemasons' Hall.

„ 171, "Sincerity," Cheshi re Cheese Tavern.
Crutched Knurs.

„ 733, "Westbourn e," New Inn , Kdgwarc rd.
„ 742, ,: Crystal Palace," Crystal Palace, Sydenlnn.

Friday. May 7.
*K. A. Chap, 3, " Fidelity ," London Tavern , Bishopsgatc-st.

,, 8, "Briti sh ," Freemasons' Hall.
„ 751, "Hi gh Cross," White Hart Ho., Tottenham.

Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.V, Freemasons'
Hall , nt 7.

Stability Lodgo of Instruction , Guildhall Coffee House,
Gresham street , at 7.

Metropolitan Lodge of lustruetiou , George Hotel , Alderman-
bury, at 7.

Saturday, May 8.
Lodge No. 108, " London," Freemasons' Hall.

„ 173, "Phcenix ," dx
„ 170, ''Caveac," Radley's Hotel , Blackfriars.

%, .0 !c n i s .
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LONDON :
"VV. H. SMITH & SONS, 186 , Strand, and at all

Railway Stations.
Bro. C. L. PIIILPOTT, 65, KingWilliam-st., E.C.
Bro. F. FARBA.II, 282, Strand.
Bro. BORN, 115, London Wall.
Bro. POTTLK &. SON, 14 & 15, lioyal Exchange.
Bro. GILBERT, 18, Gracechurch-street.
LLOYD, 21, Great Queen-street, "W.C.
Bro. J. LAMBERT,4, Royal Oak Tor., Bayswater.
Bro. A. MOUEATJ, 98, Queen's-road , Bayswater.
Bro. JAS. "WILLIS, 173, Church-street, Chelsea.
Bro . EDMONDS, Brommel-road, Clapham.
Spalding's Library, High-street, Nutting Hill.
Bro. SAMUEL CHIVERS, 2G9 , High-st., Poplar.
Bro. HENDERSON, Woolwich.

ARDROSSAN: Bro. Huaa BOYD .
BANGOR : Bro. NIXON.
BELFAST : Bro. HUGH MCCORMICK.

BIRM INGHAM :
Bro. J. WILLEY, Union Passage & Union-st.

BRECHIN: Brs.BLACK&JoiiNSTON,40,High-st.
BRISTOL : Bro. E. B. PENNY, 16, Clare-st.
CANTERBURY : Br. DAVEY, St. Margaret's-st.
CARDIFF : Bro. THOS. HAYNES, 6, Janies-st.
CHATHAM : Bro. JAMES GALE.
COCK ERMOUTH :

Bro. E THWAITES, 29 & 30, Market-place.
COLCHESTER:  Bro. GEORGE H. RAY.
CORK : Bro. SAMUEL WOOD, 40, Patrick-street ;

Agent for the South of Ireland.
DEAL : Bro. B. R. EASTES. 140, Lower-street.
DEVONPORT : Bro. J. R.H. SPRY, 100,Fore-st.
DUBLIN :

Bro. A. MAXWELL HARTE, Freemasons' Hall.
DUDLEY : Bro. JAS. FOSTER, 102, Hall-street.
DUNDEE *. Bro. C. D. CHALMERS, 10, Castle-st.
DURHAM : Bro. R. COOKE, 1, Silver-street.
GLASGOW: Bro. JOHN DAVIDSON & Co.,

170, Buchanan-street.
GREEN WICH : 2, London-street,

Opposite Orchard's Dining Rooms • and
Bro. J. L. W INN, 8, Greenwich-road.

GUERNSEY : Bro. J. MILLINGTON, Bookseller.
HALIFAX: Bro. WM. COOKE, Courier Office.
HARTLEPOOL , W EST: Bro. JOHN PROCTER.

HULL : Bro. B. S GATES, 6, Market-place.
IPSWICH : Bvo. C. DAVY, 8, Upper Brook-st.

Bro. C. T. TOWNSEND, Masonic Hall.
ISLE OF MAN:

W. K NKAI.I*, 38, Duke-st,, Douglas.
KILMARNOCK : Bio. JAMES MCKIE.

LAN ARKSHIRE: Bro. J.W. CRAIG,Coatbridge.
LEICESTER : Bro. A. H. H. Ross, 6,Market-pl.
LEOMINSTER : Bro . S. PARTRIDGE.
LIVERPOOL : Bro. J. WOOD, 18, Norton-st.

Bro. EDWARD HOWELL, 2G, Church-street.
Bro. G. G. WALMSLEY, 50, Lord-street.

LUDLOW: Bro. E. J. PARTRIDGE, 58, Broad-st.
MANCHESTER :

Bros. J. & E W. JACKSON, 62, Corporation-st.
MARGATE: Bro.W. C. BUASIEK, 37, High-st.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, SHIELDS , and

ALNWICK : Bro. W. E. FRANKLIN.
NORWICH : Bio. R. JEARY. 70, St. Stephcn's-st.
OLD BROMPTON , KENT :

SPRACKLINO'S Library, 1, High-street.
PAISLEY : Bro. REID, High-streot.
PEMBROKE DOCK :

Bro. W. G. PHILLIPS, "Gazette Office. "
PLYMOUTH: Bro. J. THOMAS,Cornwall-street.
REDRUTH : Bro. WM. TREOASKIS.

RICHMOND, Surrey : Bro. RICHARD GURNEY,
Royal Assembly Rooms.

ROCH ESTER : Bro. JAMES SALE.
SCARBOBOUGH: Bro. H. MARTIN,9,Oxford-st
STAFFORD SHIRE: Bro.F.WRIGHT,Longton.

Bro. CHARLES HEAD, Stoke-on-Trent.
STOKESLEY : Bros. TWEDDELL &. SONS, Cleve-

land Printing and Publishing Office.
STOCKPORT : Bro. W. O. FLEMING.
STROOD : Bro. JAMES SALE.
TRURO : Bro. W. LAKE.
WARWICK : Bros. H.T. COOKE <fe SON, High-st.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE : Br. G. R.POWELL.
WHITEHAVEN :

Bros. PAOEN & GILL, 1 & 2, Market-place.
WINCHESTER: Bro, C. SHERRY, 2,Clifton-ter.
YORK : Bro. M. J. SIMPSON, Bookseller.

f̂ obntmnrmxls .

AN examination of tho official papers set
forth below will sufficientl y explain, and, I venture-

to think , justify, my bringing to the notice of my fellow-
churchmen the object which I have at heart in visiting
Kngland at this time.

The Mission of which I have the charge, situated at
Princeton , in the diocese of Huron, covers a very largo area,
and is, at present, provided with but one church—a pro-
vision utterly inadequate to supply the spiritual wants of the'*
district.

This church, a very small one (being but 30 by GO), I was
enabled to build by the proceeds obtained from lectures de-
livered by me, and appeals made by sermons and other
agencies, supplemented by free gifts of sand, stone, and other
material , most liberall y contributed by the members of the
mission, who gave, in addition , their personal services, both
in digging thc foundations and bringing to the site the whole
of the material required—a distance, in some cases, of twelve
miles .

Before leaving Princeton I had the great consolation of
seeing this church (St. Paul's) free from debt, and conse-
crated to the service of Almi ghty God.

My present object is to provide a second church for
Drumbo , the northern portion of my mission , distant about
seven miles from St. Paul's Church , Princeton .

In this district arc many settlers , mostly emigrants from
Great Britain , who arc very anxious to have the great bless-
ing ol .1 place ol worsiup in tlieir miust , anti wno, altnougn
too poor to hel p much financiall y, are both ready and
willing to contribute , as their neighbours in Princeton have
done , in labour and material.

The amount required for this good end is but trifling,
£1,200 to £1,500 being amply sufficient (with the labour
and material given) to provide a suitable church and mission-
house ; and I appeal with all conlidciice to God's stewards
of wealth in England who are happy in the full enjoyment
of all Christian privilejr es, to extend to their fe'.low church-
men for whom I plead , the blessings so liberally poured out
upon themselves.

Bno. HENRY BARTLETT ,
(Incumben t Princeton , Canada), Senior Curate (pro tem),

St. George the Martyr, Southwark.
March 17th, 1863.

Prom Dis Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.
"I hav e examined tho papers of the Rev. Mr. Bartlett

which seem to me to be quite correct
(Signed) " A. C. CAI-TUAR .

"Lambeth Palace, February 27th , 18G9."

From the Lord Bishop of Huron.
" The Rev. Henry Bartlett has been , since his ordinatiom

Missionary at Princeton , in the Diocese of Huron , Within
tho limits of his extensive Mission , the village of Drumbo is
situated. Mr. Bartlett is desirous to erect a church in this
village, and , the people being very poor, he is under tho
necessity of seeking assistance from Christian friends for that
ouject. lie is gomg *.o i-.ugi;iim 10 visit ins menus, mtu uc
hopes to be able to interes t some of those to whom the Lord
has committed the stewardshi p of the goods of this world , to.
aid him in the good work which he has in hand. I would
recommend this cause to the liberal assistance of members of
thc church.

(Signed) " BKXJAMIN HUKO **.
" See House, London , Canada , July 10th, 1808."

From the Vcn. Arcltdcacon Uttcrlon , Commissary of the
Diocese of Winchester.

"Tlio Rev. II. Bartlett , of Princeton , Upper Canada , ap-
pears to be well accredited , and I shall rejoice to hear that
lie lias been successful in his endeavours to raise funds for tho
erection of a church at Drumbo.

(Signed) " J. S. UTTKKTOM , Archdeacon of Surrey.
" Farnhain , August 21st, 1808."

The "Society for  Promoting Christian Knowledge,"
At its Monthly Meeting, held December 1st, 1808, made,

at tlio suggestion of the Standing Committee, a grant of £26
towards tlie above object, on the condition that the residue
he raised.

The undermentioned gentlemen have kindly consented to-
receive contributions towards the " Drumbo Church Erection
Fund ," and an acknowled gement of all subscri ptions received
will be forwarded to the Times, by the Lord Bishop of
Huron , immediately after my return to Canada (D.V.) in
June next. :—

Messrs. Dimsdale, Fowler, & Co., Bankers, 50, Cornhill ;
Br. John M. Clabon , P.G.D., P.M., 235, 7.., 2, 21, Great
George Street , Westminster; and Br. Edward Bullock
Watts, 412, Rolls Chambers, 89, Chancery Lane.

[Br. Henry Bartlett, G. Orator of Canad a, stands
well with the Order there, comes fully accredited, and
highly recommended , therefore, tho object of appeal
being a very deserving one, wc hope thc breth ren will
support the Rev. Brother with liberal contributions.—•
ED. i'V]

DRUMBO CHURCH ERECTION FUND,
ONTARIO, CANADA.



WHOLESALE -AJ^D BETAIL.
EVERY requisite in GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, SHIRTS, and HOSIERY, for home or abroad, supplied on demand or promptly mado

to order by

G A N N , J O N E S  & C O, ,
Tailors, Shirtmakers, Hosiers, Glovers, Outfitters, and Manufacturers,

171, FENCHURCH STREET - AND MANUFACTORY, 15 & IG, BLOMFIELD STREET, E.C.
The princi ples of business in the Retail Department are specially recomme nded to the Craft and others seeking the best market. The unvary ing rule is to give good valu e for money,

to sel l cheap when cheapness is consisten t witli quality, and to make a reduction on the price of nn article when a quant ity is taken. From this system of business—Iirst established in
1805—their Wholesale Trade has grown , and G ANN, JONES &. CO.'s Shirts and Clothing are fast finding favour with Merchants , Shippers , and thc best Houses iu Town aud Countr y.

Wholesale Lists forwarded to Shippers and the Trade, and Retail Price Lists on application

B E O .  G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
CITY MASONIC DEPOT,

3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON, E.G.,
Manufacturer of

MASONIC CLOTHING , BANNERS , JEWELS , AND
FURNITURE ,

For all degrees in Freemasonry.

snirrERS AND ins TRA DE SUP PLIED .

To all who Advertise.
SAVE TROUBLE AND EXPENSE BY SENDING TO

JOHN BAPTIST WOLPERT,
Authorised Agent to receive Advertisements for all the

London and Country Newspapers.

OFFICE , 3, BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL , LONDON .

BRO. HIGMAN'S MASONIC BOUQUET,
GREATLY ADMIRE D FOR ITS RICHNESS AND

PERMANENCY OF FRAGRANCE.

Sold In Stoppered Bottles , at 2s. 6d. eaclj,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

At the MASONIC DEPOT , 3 & 4, Little Britain , London.

BRO. BUSBEIDGE'S

MASONIC NOTE AND LETTER PAPER,
Sanctioned hy The Most AVorshi pful

Tbe Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of England

IT 
is impre ssed with Masonic Die, and has

nlso Masonic Emblems incorp orated with its texture ,
as Water Mar ks, while being manufactured.

Sold, in Quarto and Octavo Packets of 5 Quires , Whole-
gale and Retail , at the MASONIC DEPOT , 3 &. 4, LITTLE

BRITAIN , E.C.

Masonic Envelopes can also be obtained at the Depot-

SET OF O^-IKI CHAIRS
FOR CRAFT LODGE.

PIUCK, £S 8s.

MASONIC DEPOT , 3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT.
Just Published , Price 2*., Post free ,

FREEMASONS ' CALENDAR and POCKE T-
BOOK for the Year 18G9 , with thc Charge and

Entered Apprentices ' Song.
To he had at Buo. 'CUNNING'S MASONIC DEPOT ,

Little Britain , London.
Tylers supplied .

Price Five Shillings ,

L I F E  OF C O N S T A N T I N E ,
BT

EUSEBIUS.

Masonic Depot , 3 & 4, Little Britaian.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE GENERA L STATUTES of the Imperial ,

Ecclesia stical , and Military Order of the Red Cross
of Rome and Con stantine , and the Laws of the K.11S. ;
with an App endix and Engravings of thc Jewels and Itegalia ,
to which is added a Sketch of the History of the lied Cross
Mcr.

Published under the authority of thc Grand Council by
A. WENTWOR TH LI TTLE , G. Recorder , and sold by G.
JC KNNIN O, Little Britain , E.C.

12nto Cloth , .Bound and Lettered , Price It. 6c" .

MESSRS. ELLIOTT, DESBOIS AND CO.,
27, ST. MARY -AT-H ILL , LONDON*, E.G. ,

aud at
I 11, R UE D'A UTIN , PABIS,
I GENERAL MERCHANTS AND AGENTS ,
I Shi ppers to Italy, all the "Mediterranean Ports and the Levant ,
i are desirous to make Consi gnments of Eng lish Produce and
! Manufacture to leading houses on thc Continent of Europe ,

and receive such ; against which liberal advances will be made
as well as on all goods shi pped throug h their medium , which
they are able to do at the lowest rate , being in direct com-
munication with the princi pal houses and for which only a
small commission will be charged .

GREYHOUND HOTEL, RICHMOND,
S U R R E Y .

Opening of the New Masonic Hall & Banquet-
ing Rooms.

BRO. G. T. NOYCE has great pleasure in
announcing to the Breth ren and Public generall y j

that he is now pre pared to accommodat e Lod ges and Socie-
ties who may select iiis house for their Summer Festivals or
other Meetin gs. The New Hall will scat 500 , and the
Banqueting Room 200 persons.

Wine s and Viands of first-rate quality.
Terms on app lication.

THE ELEPHAN T TAVERN.
HIGH STREET , KINGSLAND , N. E.

BRO. B. P. TODD , many years of tl ie Canon-
bury Tavern , Islington , and late of the George Hotel ,

Aldcrmanuiiry, E.C , having taken thc above Tavern , begs
to inform his numerous Friends and Patrons that his present
establishment combines every accommodation fur Dinner
Parties , &c.

Wines. Spirits , &c, of the finest quality.

F . G. S M Y R K ,

Asp halte
Importer, Manufacturer, and Contractor,

BEGS most respectfull y to call th o attention
of the . Nobility, Gentry, Architects , Src , &c , to his

well-known AsphalteS , which lias been so successfull y
applied throug hout the United King dom on the followin g
works:—

ASYLUM FLOORS PASSAGES
BAltV FLOORS j PIGG ERIES
BARRACK FLOORS ; PRISON CELLS
COACH-HOUSES milLIC FOOTWAYS
COAL AND COKE STORES ! PLAY GROUNDS
CONSERVATORY FLOORS | ItAlLWAY PLATFORMS
COURT YARDS j 11ACQ U ET COURTS
COW SHEDS j SCHOOL ROOMS
CARRIAGE DRIVES ' STABLES
DOG KENNELS SUSPENSION BRIDGES
DENS FOR ANIMALS TERRACES
ENGINE HOUSES TENNIS COURTS
FOOT PAVEMENTS TUN ROOM FLOORS
GARDEN WALKS TAN YARDS
GOODS ' SHEDS WAREHOUSE FLOORS
GRANARIES (for CCTll , Cotton ,
KITCHEN FLO ORS hops , wool, seed,
LAUNDRIES i &C.)
LINING OF TANKS j WASHHOUSE FLOORS
MALT ROOM S I WINE CELLARS

And all descri ptions of work where it is desirable to prevent
the rising of damp, or goods required to be kept perfectl y dry.

Estimates given and work * executed at home and
abroa d .

All  app lications fo r  Prices , etc., to be made to the

Office, No. 6, Guildhall Chambers, London , E.C.

The Cheapest Patent Geometrical Mosaic
and Encaustic Tile Depot in London.

SMITH EMAN'S (For many years with Messrs.
Maw and Co.), 45, COLLEGE STREET , FULHAM

ROAD , S.W. , where Architects , Builders , and others , can
be supp lied on demand with every kind of Tiles for Pave-
ments. Wall Decorations , &c, for Churches , Schools, Entrance
Halls , and Conservatories , Experienced Fixers sent to all
parts. Ornamental Flower Pots and Boxes supp lied. Pat-
terns , Special Designs, and Estimates forwarded on app lica-
tion. Country orders promptl y attended to.

Printed hy Brother J AUBH ADLKX I' BHVKS AND Son , Playhouse
Yard. Blackfriars , in tho City of London , anil published by
tho Proprietor , "Jr oilier QM O M O S  K M K K I S O . at his Oillces,
3 and 4, Littlo Britain , ia the City of London. —SIIDSDIT .
MlV 1, 18«».

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS.—
Dn. RAIT has discovered n CERTAIN CURE for this

fatal malad y. Advice grat is. Address W. RAIT , M.D.,
Peckham , Surrey.

1*\R. LEA'S CELEBRATED MEDICINES.

" The efficacy of Lea 's Medicines is proverbial. "
Dail y  Telegraph.

" Lea's preparations are excellent. "— Morning Star.
LEA' S BENGAL ATRAMLIOUS PILLS.

Invaluable in all liver complaints , and as a Famil y Medicine
(without Mercury ). 2s, 9d. and Is. Od.

LEA 'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Will eradicate these disorders when every other remed y has
failed , excellent also in Neural gia , Lumbago , and Sciatica.

2s. 'Jd. and 4 s. Gd.
LEA'S CONSUMPTION SPECIFIC.

If persevered in , will seldom fail . lis. and 22s.
LEA 'S ASTHMATIC EMULSION.

Maintains its superiority for this complaint , Chronic , Coug h,
Bronchial affections , Colds , &c. 2s. 9d. and 4s. Cd.

LEA'S WHOOPING-COUGH EMULSION.
A certain cure for this destructive comp laint in u few days.

2s. Od. and Is. Cd.
Prepared by G. LEA , M.D. Cu-.Yibcnvell, Surre y.

LONDON A GENTS —BARCLAY , Farring dcn-strcet; PA GE
and TIBBS , 47, Blackfriars-road ; and SUTTON , Row
Churchyard , *,* Advice free.

NICOLL, HAIR CUTTER to II.R.II the
Prince of AVales, 40, GLASSHOUSE STREET ,

REGENT STREET. The Hair art isticall y Cut and Brushed
by Machinery—Charge Gd. Shampooing with the celebrated
Indian Reelali , and cold, tep id , and ivnrm Distilled Water—
Charge Cd. (includ ing Brushing by Machinery).

NICOLL'S GOLDEN TINCTURE , forg iving a brilliant
Golden shade to Hair of any colour—Samp le Bottle , 3s. Od.

NICOLL'S UNIVERSAL TOILET COMPANION. —
It cleanses and beautifies the Hai r, rendering it soft , glossy,
and clastic; il purifies thc skin , eradicates dandriff ; its use
in the bath is most refreshing and invi gorating. —ls.

NICOLL 'S CELEBRATED SYRIAN LIQUID HAIR
DYE.—Instantaneous. —In Cases , 3s Cd.

Extract from the Weekly  Times, May :—
*'**icol\' 8 Syrian Liquid Hair Dj-e may justly bo termed the

Wonder of tho ARO , being free fiom all unpleasant swell; and ,
acting instantaneously on the hair , must pl.ase and astonish
those who have occasion to use it."

Extr act from ihe Polytechnic Magazine: —
" It is with great pleasnro wo call tho attention of our readers

to tho Hair Dyo invented by Mr. G.Nicoll . Its groat superiority
over other dyos confers a boon on that portion of tho com-
munity who mquiiii its use, which wo ourselves acknowledge ,
and our improved loo";swi) l testify. "

NICOLL 'S TRIClIONAPnitON removes the Scurf from
the skin , prevents it turning grey, and imparts to the Hair
a beautifull y glossy appearance .—2s. Od. per bottle.

Hair-cutting and Shampooing Saloons.
N.li.—Private Saloons for Ladies.

ARMS, CRESTS, and MONOGRAMS. —
MASONIC EMBLEMS Engraved on Seals, Dies, &c.

Official Stamps designed and Engraved. —Bro. D. G. BERRI ,
Engraver to Her Majesty 's Post Office , Stationery Oflicc , &c,
30, Hi gh Holborn (opposite Chancery-lane) , London , W.C.

BR. JAMES S TEVENS (25 , 720, 1216, &c),
Auctioneer and Surveyor , House and Estate Agent ,

&c , Clap ham Common. —Valuations for Probate or Legacy
Duties. Agent to the Imperial Fire & Life Insurance Offices.


